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LOCAL HAPPENS OS

man Guidb-a.dvocatb welcomes all 
L items of interest for this column 

Call Phone ii, send by mail or drop 
Item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Toronto will adopt Daylight-Saving 
the coming summer.

Ford size guaranteed tires at $15.00 up. 
—Ray Morningstar. tf

Thb County Council will meet at 
Sarnia on Tuesday, Jan. 27th, at 11 
o’clock.

YotJR copy of the Delineator every 
month in the year for $1.20. Ring up 
Swift’s now.

A machine gun battery is to be or
ganized in Sarnia, drawing its member
ship from Lambton and adjoining 
territory.

The pupils of the public school un
derwent a dental inspection on Thursday 
end Friday last. Dr. G. N. Howden made 
the inspection.

IT is rumored that one of our promi
nent citizens bad fresh eggs for breakfast 
the other morning. This is getting into 
the opulent class.

A Toronto paper asks:—‘‘Are there 
aso Canadians in Canada?'’ In a few gen
erations there certainly will not be any 
Canadians at all if married people con
tinue to have only one child.

Applications for 1920 auto licenses 
jnd markers are now being received by 

' the department, but the distribution ot 
the new markers will not take place un
til Feb. L

Remnant table at Swift, Sons & Co. 
is kept piled up with big bargains. Wash 
goods, dress materials, toweliugs— all 
marked at stock-taking prices.

At that, who ever heard of a girl pro
posing to a man just because it happen
ed to be leap-year?. Neither did we. She 
'wouldn’t wait that long to arrange the 
matter.

Children of Ontario increased their 
penny bank saving last year from $463,- 
775.84 to $502,504.64, an addition of 
$i$3,728.80, according to the annual re
port just issued.

Albert J. Johnston, high sheriff of 
the County of Lambton, will speak on 
the Forward Movement from a layman’s 
standpoint in Trinity church this (Thurs
day) evening. All welcome.

The Treaty of Versailles, making 
peace between Germany and the ratify
ing allied powers, was put into effects at 
4.15 o’clock Saturday afternoon, Jan. 10, 
1920

The annual meeting of the East Lamb
ton Agricultural Society will be held in 
the Council Chamber, Watford, on Satur
day, Jan. 17th, at 1 o’clock, to receive the 
report of the directors, tojelect officers for 
1920 and transact such other business as 
may come before it. J9-2t

The. Detroit Journal says editorially, 
Tuesday: 4‘It’s going to be a hard job 
to find an excuse for high ice prices next 
.Bummer. Some talented fiction artist 
may have to be engaged, no common liar 
feeing equal to the emergency.” To all 
of which the public will subscribe with
out a dissenting voice.

The plain blue line of Swift’s Special 
Overalls and Smocks has arrived. There 
is not a better overall manufactured.

Some real bargains in used Ford and 
Chevrolet cars.—R. Morningstar, 
Watford Garage. oc-tt

The 41st annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union will 
fee held in the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Jan. 20-21. An invitation is extended to 
all interested in agriculture. Full par
ticulars can be obtained from Dr. C. A. 
Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph, who is Secret
ary rif the Union.

We have received from Rich. F. Gib
son, sporting editor of the Moose Jaw 
Evening Times, a Hockey Souvenir pub
lished under the auspices of the Maple 
Xeai Hockey Club of Moose Jaw. It is 
an attractive little booklet containing 
schedules and rules of game, etc. “Dick” 
is crowding to the front in sporting mat
ters and it is said is a good all-round 
athlete.

Just the thing every family should 
possess is a baby aeroplane, now being 
.manufactured in Britain. It can scoot 
through the air at from 60 to 90 miles an 
lour and will sell from $1,000 to $1,200. 
This plane has a 10 hoise power engine 
and 20 miles an hour can be arranged 
for those not wishing to get to their 
Journey’s end too soon. One beauty of 
this baby is it can be doubled • up to be 
packed in a trunk and weighs 220 lbs. 
When we get ours we won’t give a cent 
whether the G. T. R. or C. P. R. runs ôr 
Dot, unless to carry freight.

We are now carrying a nice assortment 
ef Chevrolet parts, which Chevrolet 
owners will appreciate.—Ray Morning- 
sta*. tf

In connection with the Interchurch 
Forward Movement Campaign in Wat
ford and vicinty there is being held a 
mass conference on the afternoon and 
evening of Monday, January 26th, at 
which the following eminent speakers 
«te to give addresses, viz: Revs. D. C. 
McGreggor, W. E. Pescott, N. L. Tuck
er. and another to represent the Congre
gational Church. Let every person in 
anyway interested in anv of these co
operating churches keep this date clear 
if possible. It will be a real intellectual 
treat and inspiration, *

The Canadian Pacific Railway announ
ces that it will spend half a million 
dollars on its lines in London district.

A very enjoyable dance was held in 
Coupland’s hall on Friday evening last. 
About ninety young people were present.

In our Dress Goods department we 
have some really splendid values in pure 
wool serges—navy, brown, green and tan. 
—Swift, Sons & Co.

On account of the storm and badly 
drifted roads many mail couriers were 
unable to go over their routes on Wed
nesday.

The dates of the Lambton County 
Corn, Grain, Seed and Poultry Exhi
bition at Petrolea are Feb. 11, 12 and 
13th.

According to the Parkhill Gazette, 
“Cigars, candy, chewing-gum and pop
corn circulated freely during the munici
pal campaign.”

Orders amounting to several thousand 
dollars have been sent to Montreal and 
other wet centres for booze, but ihe 
deliveries are slow.

A record for egg-laying was set by a 
dozen hens at the Salem, Ore., Agricul
tural Farm. One hen laid 380 eggs in a 
year, and the average for all twelve was 
over 300.

Applicants for motor licenses this 
year are required to give the number of 
the motor in addition to the serial num
ber in order to make it easier in locating 
stolen cars.

The local chapters of the I. O. D. E, 
have forwarded $50 to the Toronto Globe 
fund for the stricken Armenians. This 
amount is being augmented by private 
subscriptions.

GovermenT liquor dispensaries in 
Ontario are doing “practically a normal 
business of $8,000 to $9,000 a day” 
according to a statement made by Chair
man Flayelle of the Provincial License 
Board.

There will be just the morning service 
in the Cong’l church on Sunday at 11 
a.m., when the pastor, Rev. T. D. Ray- 
ner will preach. At 7 p.m. the closing 
service of the United Evangelistic cam
paign will be held in the Armory.

Did you ever stop to think when you 
are made comfortable and warm those 
stormy days after absorbing a fair 
quantity of heat from the Roche House 
furnace, and your horses sheltered from 
the cold, snow and rain, that you have 
forgotten something. Think it over.

W. H. Shrapnbll and D. Watt were 
appointed corporation auditors at the 
iuaugural meeting of the Watford 
council ; Wm. McLeay, treasurer ; 
S. W. Louks, collector; John Cowan, K. 
C., solicitor; W. S. Fmler, clerk; and 
Col. Kenward, assessor.

Mr. John White, of Swift Current, 
Sask., in renewing his subscription to 
the Guide-Advocate says:—“I feel that 
Mrs. White and I would be missing an 
old friend if we did not get it. Al
though so many of the old friends in 
Watford have passed away still we look 
upon your paper like a letter from our 
old home every Monday morning. Mrs. 
White joins in sending all old friends 
good wishes for the New Year.

Battery service station coming ! We 
are installing a storage battery service 
station and will be able to overhaul any 
make of battery at the least notice. We 
will be carrying a stock of new Pres-O- 
Lite batteries on hand also will have 
service batteries to rent while your old 
one is in for recharge or repair. Pres-O- 
Lite are equipment on seventy-five per 
cent of cars made in Canada this season. 
—R. Morningstar.

IT is expected that next Sunday even
ing will be the closing service in the 
united campaign in the Armory. The 
services conducted by Rev. H. T. Cross-, 
ley and Mr. J. H. Leonard have been 
well attended and most encouraging des
pite unfavorable weather and road condi
tions. Much good has been accomplish
ed. There was a capacity congregation 
last Sunday fully 7C0 people being pres
ent. Don’t fail to hear the closing 
messages this week and Sunday evening 
at 7 o’clock. Every person is inviled 
and will be accorded a hearty welcome.

Lambton’s 149 I. O. D. E., held its 
regular monthlv jneeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at tnfe-home of Mrs. Pritchett, 
18 members and 1 guest being present. 
Several communications were read thank
ing the Chapter- for Christmas parcels. 
Arrangements were completed for ship
ping the box to London Military Hospital, 
and the Chapter thanks all who responds 
ed to the appeal. ' $25.00 was donated to
wards the Armenian Relief Fund. 
Money-raising plans were discussed, after 
which the meeting closed with the 
National Anthem. The hostess served 
luncheon to the members. February 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Ralston Dodds.

Swift, Sons & Co. balance their 
books for the year this month. IŸ you 
have a past due account may we have a 
settlement before the end of the month/. 

The Canadian newsprint paper man-

PERSONAL
W. E. Fitzgerald was in Toronto last 

Friday attending court at Osgoode Hall.
Mr. Walter Cooke, Jr., Coronation, 

Sask., is visiting in[ Watford and district.
Mrs. Margaret Cooke is taking a course 

in Sarnia Business College, by correspon
dence.

Mrs. D. J. Moore, of Petrolea, spent 
Tuesdav in Watford with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brock.

Ross Restorick is attending the annual 
Rexall Drug Clerks Convention, held in 
Toronto on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week.

Miss Adella Willoughby, Smiths Falls, 
has returned home after spending her 
holidays at the home of Mr. Wes. 
Wil’oughby.

Mr. Ed. Dodds, Toronto, spent Sunday 
in Watford on his way to Flint, Mich., 
where he took unto himself a wife. He 
returned here with his bride on Wednes
day.

Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Tiffin were called 
to Listowel today (Thursday) owing to 
the death of Miss Cozens, Mrs. Tiffin’s 
sister. They will return eafly next week. 
The services in Watford and Zion Metho
dist Churches have been satisfactorily 
arranged for next Sunday.

WARWICK..
Miss Lizzie Gill, Strathroy, is visiting 

with Mrs. G. A. Westgate, 4th line east.
The Delineator for 12 months for $1.20, 

regular price $2.40. Call or phone Swift’s 
uow.

Mr. Lome McMillan, of Aylmer, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Lloyd 
Eastabrook.

Mrs. Sarah Thompson, who has spent 
the past eighteen months in thé West, 
h>is returned home.

We are now carrying a nice assortment 
of Chevrolet parts, which Chevrolet 
owners will appreciate.—Ray Morning
star. tf

Mrs. G. A. Westgate and children, 
Dorothy and Myrtle, returned home 
Saturday after a month’s visit with 
friends in Ottawa, Kemptville and Shaw- 
ville, Quebec.

Mr. J. H. Leonard, the song-evangelist 
of the Crossley and Leonard meetings, 
will sing in Zion Congregational church 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.45 p m. The 
pastor, Rev. T. D. Rayner, will preach.

A very pleasant afternoon was spent at 
the home of Mrs. J. Kirvell, when the 
Warwick branch of the Women’s In
stitute, to the number of 24, held their 
first meeting of the New Year. The 
meeting opened in the usual manner by 
singing of the Maple Leaf, followed by 
prayer. Roll call was answered by New 
Year greetings. It was decided to send 
$40 to the Blind Soldiers, also $5 to the 
Children’s Hospital, London. Readings 
were given by Miss Annie Ross, Mrs. D. 
Auld, Mrs. A. Auld and Mrs. J. Smith, 
interspersed with instrumentals from 
Miss Mildred Archer and Miss Anna 
Auld, Mrs. Kirvell, also a chorus, ‘‘Till 
We Meet Again,” by young ladies. Next 
meetings at the home of Mrs. Burton, 
Feb. 12th, when Mrs. Fallon, Mrs* Hay 
and Miss Anna , Auld will give papers. 
Roll call to be answered by Valentine 
quotations.

ufacturers are certainly a loyal bunc^of 
people when the goverument'has to step 
in and compel them to supply Canadian 
publishers. Canada is producing 2,775 
tons of newsprint per day. The timber 
limits and water power's used in that pro
duction belong, for the most part, to the 
people of Canada, and are leased at low 
rates to the newsprint manufacturers. 
SurelY Canada is iustified in insisting 
that the reasonable domestic reqnirments, 
amounting to less than 15 per cent of the 
production shall be supplied, | ,

BROOKE
Mr. Bruce Coristine has returned to 

Detroit after spending the past month on 
business at London, Petroha and 
Watford.

LET us charge your storage battery this 
winter. We will keep it charged and 
filled for 50 cents per month.—Ray 
Morningstar. it

Mr. Samuel Mills’ fitly acre farm bei <g 
the north half of the south half of lot 9, 
in the tenth concession of Brooke Town
ship for sale. Apply to W. E. Fitzger
ald, Barrister, &c., Watford, Ontario.

Mr. W. B. Holmes, of Arkona, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bryce of Sutorville, and with Mr. and 
Mré. Lance Corestine. They also took 
in Mrs. A. J. Davis’ farewell gathering.

Battery service station coming ! We 
are installing a storage battery service 
station and will be able to overhaul any 
make of battery at the least notice. We 
will be carrying a stock of new Pres-O- 
Lite batteries on hand also will have ser
vice batteries to rent while your old one 
is in for recharge or repair. Pres-O- 
Lite are equipment on seventy-five per 
cent of cars made in- Canada this season. 
~R. Morningstar.

A successful gathering of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. McDonald, last Thursday 
afternoon. There were about twenty-five 
ladies present. The meeting opened by 
singing The Maple Leaf. The minutes 
ot the preceding meeting were read and 
adopted. A letter of appreciation from 
the Secretary of the Queen Mary Hos
pital tor Consumptives, was read ack
nowledging the gift of $46.33 froth this 
Branch. Rev. McIntosh of Napier, 
favored the ladies with a very instructive 
address on “The Book Shelf m the Farm 
House.” Mrs. M. J. Campbell read an 
excellent essay on “Home and What it 
Means to the Nation.” The duet by 
Mrs. Shugg and Miss Clark was much 
appreciated. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. McNeil and all 
ladies ere cordially invited to be present.

ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND 
CONCERT

The Daughters of the Empire—Tecum- 
seh Chapter and Lambton’s 149—are 
putting on a concert Monday evening, 
Jan. 19th, in the Lyceum at 8 p.m.

The continued persecution of the old
est Christian nation in the world bv the 
unspeakable Turk has attracted the 
attention of the whole civilized world 
and aroused their indignation. Already 
both Chapters of the I.O.D.E, and sever
al private individuals in Watford have 
sent in contributions to the general fund 
for the relief of the starving Armenians, 
—but their need and our opportunity 
remain unlimited.

It will be everyone’s privilege on Mon
day evening to help alleviate, .even if 
only m a small way, the terrible suffer
ings of thes^ courageous and down-trod
den people. Let one and all show their 
sympathy on Monday evening by coming 
to the concert and swelling the contribu
tion to this worthy fund.

Admission 25ç and 35c.

KNOX CHURCH GOLDEN JUBILEE
Large and interested audiences gather

ed at the Golden Jubilee services, of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Warwick, 
held on Sunday and Monday, Jan. 5th at d 
6th, and also on Sunday, Jan. 12th. The 
weather was all that could be desired and I 
the sleighing excellent. Loyal friends 
ot the church came from far and near 
and a number who were at the opening 
of the church fifty years ago were present. 
Rev. Hugh Cameron B. A., who retains 
much ot his old-time vigour preached in 
the morning from Eph. 2: 19, 20, elo
quently exalting the privilege of dignity 
of those who are stones in the living 
temple. Dr. Haddow, with the clear 
voice familiar to so many at the evening 
service, preached very forcefully from 
the text “Thy Kingdom Come.” It was 
a great delight at the close of the service, 
for many in the congregation to shake 
hands once more with these former and 
well-beloved pastors.

At the entertainment Monday evening 
greetings were gratefully listened to from 
the local ministers, Mr. Shore, Mr. 
Sawers, M,r. Burton and Mr. Rayner. 
The addresses by Dr. Haddow and Rev. 
Mr. Cameron were greatly enjoyed by all. 
An interesting feature of the evening was 
the reading by Miss Lillian Ross of a 
historical sketch of the congregation 
beginning long before the building of the 
church when the Rev. Wm. Dees from 
Scotland ministered to the Presbyterian 
people in Adelaide and Warwick town
ships preaching fortnightly in each place. 
In Warwick he held services a; two points 
—in the Presbyterian Church then situa
ted on the fourth line just north of Wat? 
ford and at the Congregational chapel on 
the hill, west of the present Knox Church 
where the Congregational minister, affec
tionately remembered as “Uucle Joe 
Little” preached every Sunday, It was 
interesting to hear the names of those 
who comprised the building committee 
fifty years ago, namely, Messrs. John 
McElroy, William Auld, T. D. Lee, 
David M. Ross, James Baird, William 
McKenzie, James Brandon, Robert Auld, 
Adam Baird, Robert McLeay, James 
Thompson and John Ross and also the 
names of many ethers whom we cannot 
mention here, who have taken active part 
in the congregation’s work during the 
long years of service for the Master.

This historical sketch has been pub
lished in the form of a booklet, which 
contains photogravures of many of the 
ministers and , officials. It is rather 
phenominal that all but two of the for
mer ministers, Rev. Wm. Dees and Rev. 
E. H. Bauld, are still living, their names 
in order being; Revs. Dr. Abraham, P. 
C. Goldie, Hugh Cameron, J. II. Graham 
and E. B. Horne.

Miss Jean Walker, elocutionist of Lon
don, added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the evening by her excellent selections.

Last Sunday afternoon Rev. E. H. 
Sawers conducted the concluding jubilee 
service and preached a most appropriate 
and helpful sermon frqm the text, “Come 
thou with us and we will do thee good.”

Special thanks are due to Mr. Leonaid, 
Rev. H. T. Crossley’s colleague ■'for his 

.splendid solos at two of the services.

HOCKEY
SARNIA 7 : WATFORD 4.

The large crowd of fans that filled the 
rink on Tuesday evening were given a 
fine exhibition of good, clean and fast 
hockey, when Sarnia Intermediates won 
a hard fight by a score of 7-4. Both 
teams were well matched in weight and 
speed, and at the end of the first period 
the score stood 1-0 in Watford’s favor 
The second period was also tight but 
the visitors managed to juggle the tally 
up to 3-2 for themselves. Watford line 
wavered slightly in the final and the 
visitors shoved the score up to 7-4.

The line-up :
Watford Sarnia

S. Rogers ... ■■■•goal.......... . .McAllister
R. Brown.... . .r. defence.. ........Mai Ion
T. Dodds .... . .1. defence... .... Burgess
N. Trenouth . ... centre........... O’Brien
V. Auld.......... ,. forward.... ..........Harris
J. Irwin........ ....4 “ ........... Jackson
B. Trenouth.. .. .spare....... . .. McGarth
S. Bruce......... .,. .spare.... .... Jackson

Referee—F. W. Rogers.

Watford Juniors defeated Forest in a 
friendly exhibition game on Wednesday 
evening by a score of 10-8.

GENERAL NEW ITEMS
Windsor is to have a million dollar 

hotel with 300 rooms.
Nearly 3000 Chinese coolies pass tf 

through Canada this week for. the Pacific 
coast.

Kingston school teachers demand an 
immediate increase of $300 a year in 
their salaries

The Sarnia Poultry and Pet Stock show 
opened on Tuesday with 1200 entries, 
beating all records.

Two kinds of medals are to be awarded1 
to men who served in the Canadian navy 
during the war.

The sleeping sickness has now got <o 
London, England. Over there they call 
it encephalitis lethargica.

A sleighing party in Hull was in col* 
lision with an automobile, and several 
persons were severely injured.

Two sub-postoffices will be created st 
Windsor. The local business of the office 
increased two millions last year.

Billy Sunday will preach the funeral 
sermon of John Barleycorn on Fiidav at 
Norfolk when the U. S. goes offi.ially 
dry.

A 17$ lb baby was born in Oil City, 
Pa., the •-( day. A ten pound baby is 
a -- , ihe majority going under 8
pou:: Is.

Newsprint paper is so scarce that 
Winnipeg publishers had to pool their 
supplies in order to get out last Satur* 
day’s papers.

Premier Drury will run in North Nor
folk and Hon. M. Doherty in East Kent. 
An opening has not yet been found for 
Mr. Raney.

The water in the Detroit river was 41 
inches below the normal level Monday 
due to an ice bridge above Belle Isle, 
clear across the river.

It is expected that W. J. Bryan wilP 
again be a canditate for president of the 
U. S. His platform is equal rights for 
women, politically, industrially aud 
socially. ®

Mrs. Ann Brown, who lives near Owen 
Sound, celebrated her 104th birthday 
Monday. She was boin in Yorkshire, 
England, and witnessed Queen Victoria’s, 
coronation.

Diplomatic relations have been resum
ed between the allied powers and Germ
any. Lord Kilmarnock, a distinguished 
British diplomat has gone to Germany as 
representative.

Coal is so scarce in England that a car 
arriving at any depot brings a rush of the 
poorer inhabitants from miles around, 
with baby carriages, wheel-barrows or 
sacks anxious to obtain even a day’s 
supply.

The Montreal Presbytery report on 
dancing states that the attitude of the 
Church is to leave the matter to individ
ual judgment and conscience, and the 
committee considers that this attitude 
should not be departed, from.

Through the blowing down of a tree in 
a park belonging to the Prince de Croy 
during a storm on Sunday, "Princess1 De 
Salm-Salm, of Belgium, aged nine years, 
was killed. Prjnce Alexander Croy, also 
aged nine, was seriously injured.

The frozen body of .Mrs. Rose Levy, 
56 years old, widow a wealthy real 
estate dealer, was found Tuesday in front 
of a tomb in Maitnondes Cemetery, 
Brooklyn, where she had knelt to pray 
Monday on the anniversary of the 
death of both her husband and daughter.

Rev. J. Wesley Bean of Dereham 
Centre has commenced action here to re
cover $5,000 damages from the township- 
of Dereham. He alleges that because of 
the negligence of the municipality, his 
son came in contact with a high téusiom 
live wire and was electrocuted.

A second woman trustee lias been 
elected in the county of Oxford; this time 
Bright is the honored place, and Mrs. W. 
C. Shearer is the woman. She has al
ways been active and successful in con
nection with the work of the Women’s 
Institute. Her husband happened to be 
nominated for the position also, but he 
withdrew from the contest.

Determined in their efforts to locate 
the body of Roy H. Walker, prominent 
yacthsman and Mason, who after crossing 
from Sarnia to Port Huron, where he re
sided, is believed to have been drowned 
while duck hunting near Pearl Beach, 
Lake St. Clair, durin g u gale on Nov. 29,’ 
relatives have obtained an ice-cutting 
machine and will cut a channel in the 
vicinity of the Beach and continue to 
drag for the body.

Reuben Edwards, a resident of Chaffey 
township, 19 years of age, was instantly 
killed Tuesday by the caving in of a 
gravel pit about two miles from Hunts
ville. He was employed drawing gravel 
on the new Government road, aud when 
he was backing his wagon into the gravel

Eit the over-hanging earth fell, burying 
im and the wagon. He was alive when 

released, but so badly injured that he 
died two hours later.

A Dover township farmer, about forty 
years of age, has asked the county police 
to assist him in taking action against a 
young lady of Forest, Ont. , on the charge 
of breach of promise. As evidence against 
the girl be produced five letters couched 
in endearing terms. The‘man says that 
he has loaned the maiden considerable 
money, and also has given her an ex
pensive ring. He wà^xvery much dis
appointed when the county official in
formed him that the matter was outside 
his jurisdiction.
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h m fin fete
“Lest We Forget”

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
. Watford and Vicinity 

Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Strgt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
Tie. Percy Mitchell 
Pie. R. /Vhalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
*"*ie J. Ward 

. Pie. Sid Brown 
Pie. Gordon Patterson ,
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pe. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pie. H. Holmes 
Pie. C. Stillwell 
pie. Macklin Hattie 
S-»rgt. Clayton O. Fuller.
Gunner Russell Howard Trenouth. 
Pte. Nichol Mr Lachlan.
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton.
Bandsman A. I. Small 
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence.
Lieut. Leonard fV’ne 
Pie. John Richard Williamson 
Lieut. Chas R. Hillis 
Lient. Gerald I. Taylor.
Pie. Charles Lawrence 

, Lieut. Basil J. Roche 
Pte. Alfred Bullough.

tela » la laiaia
^/#HBN CHOCOLATES are 

ra-iitioned, wliy do you 
thiuk of NEILSON’S? 

Because they are made by a 
firm that make chocolates a 
specialty, every piece is high 
grade. Remember we are the 
ouly place in town that can 
sell you NEILSON’S. All 
prices in Box Goods and 
Hard Centers, Fruit and 
Cream Centers, Carmbls, 
Maple, Maple Butter, 
Cherry Fruit, or any vari
ety that von may ask for, 
always fresh.
We buy all our confectionery 
from the best firms in Ontario. 
Therefore you are bound to 
get the best at

F. H. Lovell’s
Bread and Cakes always good. 
Wedding Cakes our specialty.

Wedding Stationery of the finest 
quality at The Guide-Advocate.

The Lesson 
of Revolution

T
HE time is approaching when 

the world muet dp some 
constructive thinking. It is 
quite true that a small, a. 

very small minority is already en
gaged in this. That has always been 
so, but the trouble is that a minority 
cannot really think for a majority, 
even If the majority elects to be 
thought for by the minority. As it 
Is, a large percentage of the world 
Is thinking anarchically, on the 
broad basis that history has shown 
reformation to be imr acticable, un
less preceded by a destructive wave 
sufficiently overwhelming to render 
fundamental rebuilding a necessity; 
whilst opposed to this are those who 
would concentrate the force of na
tions on the destruction of the de
stroyers, rather than checkmate them 
by means of a great reconstruction 
program.

Now reconstruction on the Phoenix 
plan hah* never been successful ex
cept In the solitary instance of the 
Phoenix. That mythological bird 
has, in other words, failed to 
acquaint its imitators with the secret 
of the process. Quite a number of 
adventurers have discovered this in 
the past, and the latest of the dis
illusioned is apparently Nicholas 
Lenine. The Bolshevist Government 
in Russia, that is to say, has not 
merely put on all its brakes, it has 
reversed its engines. The Red Ter
ror is now excused as a necessity of 
the hours a little while ago anyone 
who denounced it, was denounced, 
in turn, as a slanderous reactionary. 
Evidence, however, is not disposed 
of by the simple process of denial, 
and so the world Is faced by 
apologetical gamut of an earlier 
Jacobinism.

The question, then, which arises, 
and it has something more than a 
mere speculative interest attached to 
It, is, will Lenine be able to main
tain himself where Robespierre fail
ed? Certainly he is intellectually far 
more adaptable, and he is cumbered, 
in Trotzky, with no academical revo
lutionary like Saint-Just: Indeed, so 
much greater is his influence than 
that of Trotzky, that he may almost 
be said to be playing a lone hand. 
Besides, he has one enormous advan
tage over the men of ’93. It Is this, 
that the Bolshevist leaders are prac
tically without competitors in the 
great process of reconstruction, and 
they have taken advantage of tb»=

cumpieieiy to cnange tneir policy- 
Disraeli’e famous simile of the Whigs 
and their clothes might be applied to 
them with duplicated force and with 
refined Irony. As they walk about 
Moscow to-day they are arrayed in 
all the political habiliments of the 
Menshevik!. They are yearning to 
strain the once despised peasant to 
their bosoms, whilst the bourgeois 
organizer finds the right.hand of fel
lowship extended to him, with a flat
tering salary grasped in its palm. 
Strangest of all, here, in the Ultima 
Thule of Communism, they have re
vived private industrial enterprise.

Here, then, is an economic Daniel 
come to judgment, and the ship
wrights of Clydebank and the miners 
of Pennsylvania, no less than 
Threadneedle Street and Wall Street, 
will do well to take notice of the 
portent. The difference between the 
French Revolution and the Revolu
tion in Russia is essentially this, that 
the one began and ended in politics, 
whilst the other has developed into 
economics. For Napoleon to es^ib- 
lish the First Empire was, for this 
reason, comparatively easy: in a way, 
he buttressed the movement for a 
return to law and order for which 
the nation was craving, after the 
horrors of the orgy of the guillo
tine. But, to-day, to return to the 
Tzardom would be to take away the 
land from the peasants, and the fac
tories from the operatives; and a 
nation of peasants and operatives 
will never listen to the wiles of a 
IColtchak, not even though he were 
a Napoleonic one. That is why the 
revolution of 1789 conld be partially 
reversed; and that is why the revo
lution in Russia stands in spite and 
not by reason of the Red Terror.

This does not justify the Red Ter
ror, it does not palliate one of the 
crimes of Lenine, but it does explain 
the failure of Judenitch and of Kolt- 
chak, and the growing failure of 
Denikin.

Now all of this contains a lesson 
which the Western world would be 
well advised to learn, and it is this, 
that the anarchist - is only dangerous 
when you play into his hands. What 
was wrong with the policy of the 
"lies in Russia was simply that It 
was calculated to produce the maxi
mum of irritation with the minimum 
of effect. They might have interven
ed In force and suppressed the Bol
shevik!, which would have been easy, 
though troublesome and very expen
sive, or they might have kept their 
hands off, and left the anti-Bolshe
vist elements to work out the prob
lem. As it was, they intervened in 
Insufficient strength to accomplish 
anything definite, but with a suffi
ciency of interference to consolidate 
the Bolshevist resistance.

This would be bad enough If It 
stopped at the Russian frontier, but 
Indications are not lacking that the 
same chaotic thinking is being ap- 
flfifld t-O the -f SlO

and

Ford Service
THINK OF IT ! FORD Service—which has shown the world 
what real service is. Service so well organized that when you are 
touring you are never beyond six or seven miles from a station where 
you can get Service and Genuine Ford Repairs. The price of these 
parts is so reasonable that it makes a marked advance in low price, 
—so low that you can buy the complete car in parts for little over 
nine hundred dollars.

The New Ford Car, which haAbeen tested and improved for many 
years, is the lightest weight car in its class on the market. This 
makes it the most economical car on tires, gas consumption and
general upkeep. - .

It has one-man top, new style windshield, wider and more comfort
able seats, deeper and better upholstering, non-skid tires, demount
able rims, tire carrier, roller bearings in front hubs and other refine
ments.

We are taking all of these new cars that the factory will spare us 
and are finding that our supply will not be sufficient for the demand.

Order early to insure prompt spring delivery.

il• r-v | Garage
Battery

R MORNINGSTAR
Oxy-Acetylene Welding.

iruuietii eidewucre. n imuoie is ve 
be ayolded governments must make 
up their minds to a definite economic 
policy, and not be content to drift 
from one panacea to another. There
in lies the real danger of revolution
ary propaganda. But if the govern
ments, while iiisisting sternly on 
obedience to law, will adopt broad 
measures of reforn>, the revolutionary 
will find himself entirely impotent, 
lesson of revolution.—Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

Wliat He Learned.
Mrs. Styles—Did your husband 

get any decorations in the war?
Mrs. Myles—No; bfit he learned 

how-to cook.
NEW MINISTER TO PEKING.

Has "Worked Through All the Grades 
of the Foreign Office.

Mr. Beilby Francis Alston, the new 
British Minister at Peking, certainly 
deserves the job. He has been in the 
running for years and is understood 
to have wanted the post very badly. 
Criticisms have always varied about 
him, but the middle view seems to be 
the correct one, namely, that he will 
be a good, useful, diplomatic repre
sentative, without being in any way 
brilliant.

His early upbringing was all in 
his favor, since his father was Sir 
Francis Alston, one of the lights of 
the Victorian Foreign Office. His 
education was mainly abroad, where 
he was trained for the Foreign Of
fice in which he has worked through 
all the grades, beginning in 1890. 
His chief posts have been at Copen
hagen, Buenos Ayres and Peking, of 
which he became the councillor of 
legation in 1911-12 and charge 
d’affaires in 1913. Even in those 
days people talked about him as a 
certain minister of the future.

Mr. Alston's utility to the Foreign 
Office has not lain in the perman
ency of his occupation of diplomatic 
posts. He is the diplomatic tourist. 
Whenever there was a mission going 
or a conference being held Mr. Al
ston was always approached. He was 
present at a conference on copyright 
in Paris (1896), at three sugar con
ferences at Brussels, and was sent 
with Prine& and Princess Alexander 
of Teck textile coronation of the King 
of Siam at Bangkok in December, 

•1911. Whenever foreign diplomatic 
representatives came here it was a 
moral certainty that Mr. Alston 
would be attached to them. He spe
cialized in this sort of attachment 
to distinguished Chinese visitors to 
Great Britain who came either on a 
mission, or some royal function such 
as a coronation. This explains why 
he he he Grand Cross of the Dou- 

of China, and why he is 
of the White Elephant 

. -f
" those who say that Mr.

A . ..over “get the Thames
on * Perhaps not, but he will
ma-e few or no mistakes. For years 
when he was at the Foreign Office 
lie was at the head of the Far East
ern section, or attar* a- to it, and 
used to receive < r „ ,, -> came to
inquire into im - ts of the
day affecting th, v. • ni » world. 
Mr. Alston used l *. .•><* • n beau
tifully, though r, , „_-y went
away thinking the ’■■•.a not learned 
much. His critics might say that Mr. 
Alston had not much to tell them, 
but anyway, his visitors were pleas
ed, and he had no enemies. Other
wise he is not specially distingu’sh- 
ed; he is, in fact, the businesslike 
type of diplomatist, and the Govern
ment at home will be able to rely 
on him. He will never get the For
eign Office into trouble, and it is 
something for the Foreign Office to 
be able to count so confidently on 
one of the young men whom it has 
trained. His tendencies are not par
ticularly literary, but he does en
deavor to study oriental matters, and 
it is his knowledge of these that has 
sent him to the Far East rather than 
his knowledge of Orientais.

; ■ ~~ wm]
Famous Parasol.

It was not until the 18th cental? 
that the parasol became distinctly an 
article of feminine costume. Large and 
elaborate parasols have from t)me 
Immemorial been a mark of honor and 
official dignity in the Orient. In India, 
In 1877, when the then Prince of Wales 
made his famous tour, he was com
pelled, that he might properly impress 
the natives, to ride upon an elephant 
and have over his head a parasol with 
a frame of gold, and with a covering 
Stitched with precious jewels.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this Dafier will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
this is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by»constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally 
and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby 
destroying the foundation of the desease, survive,
giving .ne psri-ot strength by building Why nature 
up, the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprie
tors have so much faith in the curative 
powers of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for. any 
case thaf it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. __

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO , To- 
edo, Ohio. Sold by all Drnggiats, 75c.

Read Gnide-Advocate Want Ada.

SCIENCE INDEBTED TO ARAB.

Schools of Medicine Established 
Under Caliphs.

The origin of the Arab race 1» , 
matter of conjecture, but the Aral* 
were a unified political body with a 
king of their own long, long before 
the Christian err. wrote Frederick 
Simpich in the National Géographie 
Magazine. Just row there are per
haps 10,009,000 Arabs, and for con
venience of classification they are us
ually separated into two divisions__
"A1 Bed00," or "The Dwellers tie 
Open Land” (commonly called Be
douins), and “A1 Hadr,” or “DwelN 
ers In Fixed Localities.”

The Bedouins, roaming with their 
herds all over Arabia and even up 
into Mesopotamia and Syria, are bet
ter known to American missionaries, 
officials and,travellers than the Hadr 
class. They are nomads from neces
sity and not from choice, and, as the 
country comes unfier better rule, 
roads, trade, and irrigation will un
doubtedly reduce the number of 
Arabs forced to lead this wandering 
life.

Although Bedouin and bandit are 
almost synonymous terins in some 
parts of Arabia, this is hardly fair to 
the Bedouins when we consider the 
way they have to live. When they 
hold up a Mecca caravan, for exam
ple, and exact a sum in cash for “pro- j 
tection,” they look on this merely as 
their rightful share of taxes, habitu
ally collected and kept by border of
ficials. A reform of these desert man
ners and methods will most probably 
ensue as a result of the British man
date over Arabia.

Although nominally a Mohamme
dan, the average Bedouin is said to 
worry but little about the Koran’s 
rules or whether his mode of living 
would please the prophet. The wildr- 
er tribes even worship the sun, trees, 
rocks, etc., or else have no religion 
at all, it is said. Marriage is early 
and easy and divorce simple and Cra
quent.

About 80 per cent, of all Arabs 
live in towns, villages, or other fixed 
places of abode and belong to the 
"Hadr” class. In this group is found 
the aristocracy of Arabia. Here are 
old, reputable families, with records 
of births, deaths and marriages, 
deeds and honors, running back 
through generations.

Perhaps the most noted family in 
modern Arabia is the house of Kor- 
cysh, tracing its connections back to 
the prophet. The men of this family 
bear the title of Shereef or Seyd; and 
it was the Shereef of Mecca who led 
Arabia’s break for statehood.

Education, however, as we regard 
it in America, is almost unknown 
among Arabians. The few with cul
ture are a class to themselves. Most 
learning is confined to the classics ot 
religious and secular literature; the 
Koran is learned by rote. In the 
smaller towns there are no schools 
at all.

Yet it was Arab learning and skill, 
in the long ago, which started the 
civilized world on the way to its pres
ent high efficiency. Under the Ca
liphs, schools of therapeutics were 
set up at Bagdad, and botaijy was 
studied as a branch of medicine. As 
one writer- says, "the principal mer
curial and arsenical preparations of 
the materia medica, the sulphates of 
several metals, the properties of 
acids and alkalis, and the distillation 
of alcohol were, with their practical 
application, known to Er-Razi and 
Geber, professors of Bagdad. In fact, 
the numerous terms borrowed from 
the Arabic language—alcohol, alkali, 
alembic and others—with the signs 
of drugs and the like still in use 
among modern apothecaries, show 
how deeply science is indebted to 
Arab research.”

All of which leads the Christian 
world to belie-, e that the Arab people, 
as a nation, can "come back.”

, The Stronger Sex.
The United States Census Bureau 

has taken the trouble to enquire into 
the subject of longevity and has 
reached the conclusion that the age 
of 106 is possible for a human be
ing, but that no man or woman has 
ever seen his or her 107th birthday, 
all stories to the contrary notwith
standing.

In point of longevity women are 
far ahead of men, generally speaking. 
They are more resistant to diseases 
and they live longer.

Out of 1,000 girls born into the 
world, 750 live to reach the mar
riageable age of 18. Out of 1,00* 
boys, only 700 survive that long— 
an excess of 50 male deaths. Of the 
hoys, 250 will live to be 69 years old, 
but 250 of the girls will safely pass 
their 7 2nd birthday.

Five boys (nearly) die for every 
four girls in the first month of life. 
Out of 1,000 males bom during the 
past year, half will be dead in 1971
?nitoOV,,?0° n‘male babies born to 
1918, half will be living in 1976.

And yet women are called the 
'weaker sex " So they are, mnscu- 

larly, but it is manifest thattheyam 
the stronger sex constitutionaUv 
They possess what biologists greater "viability”-» £•

Why nature so arranges matters is beyond explaining. Apparently^» 
tries to make up for it tn 
by bringing into the woridToi^S^ 
babies to every 1,000 girlbabiea 
it is not enough In °a0'ea- But
hardy are the girl babied that Tk™ 
are actually a majority before 
second year of life la reached. “

X
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Viscount Jellicoe Looks 

Mild, But He Is Mighty
Pays Visit to Dom nbn

A
dmiral viscount jelli-

COE, the great little British 
seaman who commanded the 
British fleet in the Battle of 

Jutland, arrived in Victoria on the 
battle-cruiser New Zealand, to pay vs 
a visit.

When the war broke out practi
cally. nobody outside the navy had 

Everybody

Grand Duke Nicholas Is y j 

Leading Very Quiet Life 

In a New Home in Italy

A
T Sant Margherlta in Italy 1» 
living Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholalevitch, former com- 
mander-in-chief of the Rus

sian array, and his brother. Grand 
Duke Peter, and their wives.

To a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press the grand duchess said: 
“We desire on our past life, on our 
experiences, on all we have left, that 
silence should reign. This is our 
dearest wish, our most fervent re
quest.”

“We have come to Italy,” Grand 
Duke Nicholas said, "in this fairy
like corner of the world, on the beau
tiful, smiling Gulf of Sant Margher- 
ita, seeking only peace and repose 
for our spirits and our nerves. We 
have determined not to talk with 
anybody on past sad events. All the 
tortures we endured must, for the 
outside world, be hidden in our owni 
breasts. The only request we make 
is that our silence and our sadness 
be respected.

"For this reason we lead most re- 
I tired lives in this villa of Rrl-ola, 

half hidden in the wcc'--, vending

(ASTORIA tion* during the Boxer rebellion. 
Finding themselves in a hopeless 
position, they decided to retreat to 
Tientsin. They encountered cavalry, 
au.I c plain Jellicoe, as he was then, 
v.t; sl ot through the lung .while 
leading his men in attack. But 
though his woXmde was dangerous 
his grit pulled him through live ter
rible days before they reach Tien
tsin. \

The private lTfë~Of Admiral Jelli
coe is a happy one. He In married to 
a very rich woman, the daughter 
of Sir Charles Gayser, head of the 
daft line of steamers.

Bustle Along the Jordan.
~ There is unaccustomed activity 
along the River Jordan. Experts 
from the technical department of the 
government at Çatro are prospecting 
for coal, oil, and minerals; engineers 
are making the surveys that forerun 
the reclamation of waste land by ir
rigation; and British energy is ex-

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the /j()v 
Signature/Sfllr

IHcftnprietaiy<gftartMiM««

ever heard of Jellicoe. 
now could write a nice little essay 
about his record in the big conflict; 
but as to Jellicoe, the man, about all 
the average Canadian knows about 
him is that he short, clean-shaven 
and has a peculiar, close-lipped \ 

mouth, which he keeps severely shut. |

Pwxplùn SrrcC
jUxSen*

of efficiency only — no picturesque 
stunts, simply business done in a 
businesslike manner. Physically he 
is the smallest man in the navy, they 
say, barring the midshipman. w

An American newspaperman who 
saw a good deal of the admiral dur
ing the war describes Jellicoe this ; 
way: “It he were not an admiral a I 
strarfger would think him a rather 1 
successful lawyer—the sort of a law- ! 
yer who would handle the real ! 
estate business for maiden aunts and j 
handle it well. If he were a doctor ! 
he would be the kind to which rich ; 
and fashionable families would grav- I 
itate. He certainly doesn’t look the 
part of ‘Hell-Fire Jack,’ as he has

amndsyrr

and Feverishness

For OverLoss OF

Testante

Thirty YearsCOMPASV
MONTREAL &

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Sarnia and Port Huron are growing very rapidly. There 
have never been snob opportunities for young people 
who have a good training in Bookkeeping and 
Stenography.

The Secretarial Course in

gives this training.
College opens for Winter Term. January 5th.

known as Due Fini (Two Pines)* 
Our whole life is circumscribed with* 
in these narrow limits.”

Replying to an inquiry whethë* 
they would remain long in Italy, the 

r grand duchess said:
“We have rented this villa until 

j 1920, but between now and thçn 
many things may happen to decide- 

S us either to prolong o& to shorten 
j our stay here.” *
j The Grand Duke and Grand Duch- 

ess Nicholas take their meals in theirr 
own villa and in the evening gener* 
ally receive a visit from Grand Duke 
Petçr and his wife. Every day Anas
tasia either drives with her husband 

■ or walks to the nearby village of San 
Michele, which is celebrated foe 
hand-piade lace.

The correspondence of Grand Duke 
Nicholas is attended to by Baron 
Steel, who acts both as private secret 
tary and master of ceremonies.

The visit of King Victor Emmanuel 
with the Russian grand dukes ap
pears to clear up the mystery of thd 
whereabouts of Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholalevitch. He has been at one} 
time or another reported dead, in 
captivity of the Bolshiviki, and living 

i incognito in various places. The last} 
report had him residing on Prinkipp 
Island in the Sea of Marmora, be* 
tween Asiatic and European Turkey

PLUMBING and TINSMITHING
.Western, Nem^oer t’oion)

*>:£$■■■ :À'4èkThe undersigned having purchased the Plumbing and Tinsmith- 
ing business ot T. Dodds & Son, is prepared to attend to the 
wants of the public in any branch-of his line.

A Full line of Plumbing and Heating Goods will be kept on 
hand at all times.

Agent for the SUNSHINE, RADIUM ahd HECLA Furnaces. 
Eavetroughing and repairing of all kinds promptly attended to.

The patronage of the public respectfully solicited.

/VISCOUNT JELLICOE.
doesn't talk like it either. He doesn’t 
raise his voice no matter what hap
pens. He doesn’t swear—or at least 
he only swears as much as is neces
sary. He never places emphasis 
anywhere. But he apparently gets 
there anyhow. In fact, he’s a whale 
on doing things.”

From another pretty good obser
ver we are told: “Jellicoe is English 
to his heels. His father was a naval 
officer and the family is of Hamp
shire stock. The admiral is always 
cool and serene. Nothing ever flur
ries him. He never bullies anyone, 
and no one ever tries to bully him. 
He aways seems to be in command 
of the situation—and silently—whe
ther the situation be at a dinner 
table or a quarter-deck.”

Three times Jellicoe has dodged 
death by a miracle, and the stories 
of these escapes throw more light on 
the little admiral than a couple of 
columns of character study. Away 
back in 1880 he was a lieutenant on 
H. M. S. Monarch near Gibraltar. 
One day in a heavy storm a Glasgow 
steamer, the Ettrickdale, was strand
ed near the Monarch, which had 
gone out for target practice. All the 
boats but one small one had been left 
behind. When volunteers were called 
to try a rescue of the crew of thel 
wrecked vessel Lieut. Jellicoe was 
the first to jump forward. With 
seven seamen in the small boat they 
struck out. After a desperate strug
gle their boat went down and they 
were washed ashore more dead than 
alive. They had done their best, and 
they received medals from the British 
Board of Trade.

On his next narrow sha.ve he lost 
this medal. This was in 1893, when 
he was in command of the Victoria, 
which was sunk by the Camperdown 
during manoeuvres in the Mediter
ranean. Jellicoe was in his bunk with 
a sharp attack of fever. When the 
crash came he staggered on deck in 
his pyjamas. He stood on the bridge 
with flags in his hands ready to sig
nal when he was flung into the 
whirling waves. Too weak to do 
much for himself, he would have

•Hamlet” and a number of 
well-known and lasting plays.

EDWARD BLACKNESS
The Old Stand—T. Dodds & Son

Photographs of women are very, 
rarely taken in China.

No one need endure the agi my of corns 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure at limit! tore- 
move them. m

GIRLS WANTED
at The Andrews Wire Works

Have yon heard 
~ abont Peps ? Peps is a 

scientific preparation put 
np In pastille form, which

Good wages, short hours, light and 
pleasant work and cheerful surround
ings, light and sanitary workshop.

Apply.to

W. L. MILLAR
Superintendent.

provides an entirely new and effect- | ^ agaln8t î[U=hea
Ive treatment for coughs, colds, chest «*«*“ ”,?<?• a°d”ere nalled °» 
and throat troubles doors of houses with the curve upper-

Peps contain certain medicinal In- most- It,waB the belief that no witch 
gradients, which, when placed upon or spiritcould enter a house thus 
the tongue, immediately turn into guarded. The custom of nailing 
vapor, and are breathed down the air horseshoes to ships and other sailing, 
passages to the lungs. On their jour- craft is still in vogue in many Eng- 
ney, they soothe the Inflamed and lish-speaking countries. To find1 al 
irritated membranes of the bronchial horse shoe with an odd number of 
tubes, the delicate walls of the air nails attached to it is considered thq 
passages, and finally enter and carry forerunner of good luck, and thei 
relief and healing to the lungs. more nails the greater the good for.

In a word, while no liquid or solid tune that is likely to attend the 
can get to the lungs and air passages, finder. t
these Peps fumes get there dlreçt, » ----------------------------
end at once commence healing. year round for the population ot thg

SttEB TRIAL Cut out this *lobe‘ _________________ j«C&S Ï5wk article, write ~ ”
across It the name and date ofthlu Women and Asthma.-Wome,, are 

«tnrn^ostiMl^to1 pIm Co numbered among the sufferers from aslh- 
TWonîn A wftl “ by lhe countIcss thousands. In every
Toronto. A fret, trial Vi? climate they will be found, helpless in
ItoM LÎÎ Pms S«cAh)ix ‘ 4 tbe *r‘P of lhis relentless disease unless
stores sell Peps, 511c. box. ' they have availed themselves of the pro.

! per remedy. Dr. J. D. Kelloggs'* Asth- 
I MÊ ma Remedy, despite its assurance of

■ ■ w i benefit, costs so little that It is within 
: reach of all. It is the national remedy

v ■ . 1 for asthma, far removed from the cla*s of
■ ■ doubtful and experimental preparations.
*F W- ‘ Your dealer can supply it. m

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
No matter how big a job or how small 
our Job Department is fully equipped 
to handle it. We strive for Quality first 
—that is why we are pleasing so many 
of our big customers. May we handle 
your printing ? Phone 11.

The Guide-Advocate
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At the last regular meeting of Watford 
Council, No. 355, Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friend», held on Tuesday even
ing, January 13th, the following officers

WATFORD. JANUARY 16. 1920.

One Week of Whirlwind Clothes SellingConsolidated Schools
were installed by Grand Organizer W. F. 
Campbell of Hamilton, assisted bv Organ
izer John Berdan, of Strathroy, viz:—

P. C. C.—William Westgate 
l. C.—Mrs. Robert McNaughton 
V. C.—William Lotties McLean 
Recorder and trees.—W. B. Fitzgerald 
Prelate—Rev. S. P. Irwin, B. A. 
Marshall—Cecil McNaughton 
Warden— Mrs. Alice Phair 
Guard—R. W. Pbillij 
Sentry—Edward J.

As a part of a thoroughly and radi
cally reorganized education system 
-consolidated rural school must 
forma prominent part, every boy and 

every girl in Ontario must be given a 
citizen-education that will be a good 
grounding for anv and every life- 
work he or she may make choice of, 
it matters not what it may be, says 
the 8t. Mary's Argus. The only way 
"for the country boy and the country 
girl Jo receive this is by means of 
consolidated rural schools. The log- 
echool and the "little red school 
house” served their purpose in their 
■day, and served it well, but their day 
bas passed, and it is peremptorily 
.and imperatively necessary to make 
a change.

Youths' and Young Men's

This is a case of we do the selling—but the lucky buyer makes the money,
Sentry—-Edward J. McNeill.
After the installation, a very pleasant 

social time was spent by the members. 
Mr. Campbell addressed the gathering 
and fully went into the merits of the 
Older, showing the excellent finan
cial standing in which it was and how it 
had withstood the loss that was occasion
ed on account of the war and the influen
za epidemic cf last year and still was in 
such excellent condi ion. He fully ex
plained the Juvenile Department and 
showed how this department became a 
feeder \^or the Adult Department later on 
and advised all members and their friends 
to have the children who were eligible to 
join come in as soon as possible.1 He 
showed the good standing of Watford 
Council and stated that Watford had, 
during the period he referred to. paid in 
nearly $15000 and, during said time, had 
drawn out a little over $9000 in death 
claims and $700 in disability claims and 
had to its credit nearly $5,000. Mr. 
Campbell deduced from these figures the 
fact that Wafford must have had first 
class risks and careful examinations and 
he recommended any person who wanted 
insurance to join the Order since it was 
now charging Government standard

Watch for the little old 
Blue Tickets on three big 
tables of clothing. They 
whisper tidings of joy to 
clothing purchasers !

Get Yours 
Now !

One Week 
Only!a change. There must be schools 

vfrtrh^i number of rooms where the
work of grailee and subjects can be 
divided up as in our town schools 

This is not a• and high schools now.
• case of rivalry between town and 

country at all. It is simply a means 
of Riving, as nearly as possible, the 
same educational advantages to all. 
The consolidated school could teach 
the elements of Agriculture, but that 
would not do away with the necessity 
of multiplying the number of schools 
where agriculture could be fully 
taught as well as schools for teaching 
all other craftsmanships and work 
that our boys and girls might choose 
as a life-work. The details and the 
placing of these consolidated schools 
would have to be carefully worked 
out, petty jealousies and narrow local 
interests would have to be submerged 
and the good of the whole made the 
-chief end.

It wae stated Friday by Hon. B. 
H. Grant, Minister of Education, 
that the department was being virtu
ally swamped with inquiries regard
ing consolidated schools. Four or 
five letters a day requesting that 
officials be sent out to explain the 
æt, and how it can be applied to the 

■.■district are being received by the de
partment. One of the provisions of 
the act makes it necessary that 
the district desiring a consoli
dated school be surveyed by the de
partment before the plan can be con
summated. So great has been the 

. demand that the department has not 
a sufficient staff to meet the needs. 
‘Mr. Grant intimated that it would 
‘probably be necessary to secure more 
officials for the work, if it decided to 
carry out the plan of the former 
Government of having surveys made.

SATURDAY
ONLY

20 only Boys’ Suits, good 
weight, extra heavy lin
ings, well tailored, 27 to 
33. All at one price—

$7.50

25 Boys’ Overcoats, fine 
heavy cloth, good linings 
and well tailored. Size 27 
to 33. All at one price—

$7.50 9 only Men’s Heavy 
Weight Overcoats, storm 
collar, well lined.

Out they go at
28 Boys’Suits.very heavy 
tweed and stylish makes. 
Size 30 to 34.

14 only Boys’ Heavy 
Serge Odd Coats, dark 
blue. 30 to 34.

$6.00 $22.75

SWIFT, SONS &
Council will in the near future, have a 
very large influx of new members, having 
now over 100 members. **' ~ ~

WANT COLUMN.
_______  Mr. John Ber

dan, who added considerably over 100 
Council in the past, Ladies Footwear

in all the newest models.

FOR the cheapest and best cutter in 
Watford see Joshua Saunders.membei

receiver _________.,____ _ (HR
members present and Mr. Berdan expects 
to repeat in the near future what he has 
already done.

NOTICE.-1-All kinds of logs wanted, 
Highest price paid at yard in Watford.— 
J. Sharp. Jl-3t

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Durham 
Bull Calf, registered. Apply to Thomas 
Williams. R. R. No. 2, Watford. J9-St

CHOP STUFF
Miss Irene McManus, a iormer resi

dent of Petrolia, and a graduate of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, London, was received 
into the Community of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph at London on January 2nd.

Fred Baker, an English lad of fourteen 
employed on a farm in South Gosfield 
township, broke his neck by his chin 
striking as he fell on a noose in a rope he

Our stock of Ladies’ Boots 
is complete with all the new
est and most up-to-the-min
ute models that the cities are 
displaying. If you desire the 
newest ideas in shoes as soon 
as they are released by the 
maker—and at a reasonable 
sensible price—come in and 
see our display first.

1919 FORD TOURING CAR, equip- 
ped with shock absorbers, good tires, 
tire-carrier, spare tire and tube, chains, 
etc. This car is in gdbd condition. 
Apply at Guide-AdvqcXte Office.

LOST—O» Sunday evening last, a 
Gold Wrist Watch, either in the Armory, 
on Main street, or between Watford and 
12 S. R. Finder please leave at this 
office. Reward.

was climbing.
A drilling rig owned by Aid. Thomas 

Brock was destroyed by fire on Monday 
night, east of the County Road. There 
was insurance of $1,000 which, fortunately 
for Mr. Brock, he had increased from 
$500 about three weeks ago.

At the annual meeting of the Mother- 
well school board held qu December 31st, 
a resolution was passed to secure an 
official from the Department of Educa
tion at an early date to bring the matter 
of Consolidated schools before the school 
sections of the district.

The oldest resident of Wyoming, in 
the person of Mr. D,avid Moore, entered 
into rest last Sunday at the ripe old age 
of 92 years. Although the ravages of 
time prevented him from active work tor 
several years past, he has been able to 
care for himself, and last Sunday morn
ing arose as usual, shaved himself and 
partook of a hearty breakfast, and enjoy
ed his usual pipe in his easy chair until 
about noon, when his arms dropped to 
his side, bis head fell forward, and the 
long life was brought to a close as though 
he had fallen asleep.

Border City Canadians are now having 
a hard time of it. Those working in 
Port Huron and residing in Sarhia are 
paid in Canadian money, which is dis
counted by the Ferry Co. and Michigan 
city eating houses and stores, while 
citizens of Port Huron workicg\m Lamb- 
ton county are paid also in Canadian 
money, when discounted acrosà the 
border, cuts quite a swath in their week
ly pay. A number of firms who employ 
men on both sides of the border are now 
making arrangements to pay their men 
in Canadian or American money and 
bring the present situation to a close to 
all concerned.

A telephone message from Mrs. Wm. 
Bryson, Petrolia, summoned Wm. Robin
son to the bedside of his father, James 
Robinson, Friday morning, who was re
ported to be dying. During the cold 
weather a few days preiious, he drove 
with his horse and buggy to the home of 
E. R. Parker for coke, and on arrival, 
evidently fell from the buggy in an un
conscious condition, and was taken to 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Bryson, 
at Petrolia, where be has since remained 
in a low condition. He is about 80 years 
of age or upwards, and has been a resi
dent of Wyoming for nearly 50 years.— 
Wyoming Enterprise#
Ifi Ray Sawyer, son of Robert Sawyer, 
Amherstburg, was the victim of a terrible 
accident at the Bruner Mond, Sunday 
forenoon of last week, bv which he lost 
one of his limbs. He was standing on a 
conveyor, which works in the nature of a 
huge auger, hammering on a pipe to 
loosen soda and cause it to drop in the 
conveyor, when in some way that cannot 
be accounted tor he had his foot caught 
in the conveyor, and in a twinkling it 
was ent off between the ankle and knee. 
On account of the ligaments and muscles 
being badly torn, amputation of the limb 
above the knee was found necessary, and 
this was ddue at the hospital.

A fresh stock of Dry Cells, Lampaline 
any quantity, Zero gas engine oil, separ
ator oil, cup grease. A full line of the 
best quality at R. Brock’s shop, Silver- 
wood’s Block, Watford.WELL SATISFIED WITH STORE PROPERTY on Main street, 
Watford, for rent, sale or exchange. 
Consists of property lately vacated by 
Farmers’ Co-operative Assoc. For full 
particulars apply to A. J. MoFFATT, R. 
R. 3, Watford. J16-41

BABY’S
Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation, 

Que., writes:—“I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my baby and am 
well satisfied with them. I have' 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who have also used them with 
beneficial results." The tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
thus prove of benefit in cases of indi
gestion, constipation, colic, colds, etc. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 20 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brookville, Ont.

mm P.Dodds&SonWANTED.—An honorable, handy, ac
tive man to do clean light work. Write 
me by return mail that I may replv at 
once and arrange to see you personally* 
StEte your past and present employment. 
Active retired farmers in different case.b 
have p~oven to be the right fellow. 
Write me from Wattord, Arkona or Thed- 
ford or any one in the country who may 
have time for other employment. Yours 
in good faith. G. G. Green, 76 Welling
ton st. south, Woodstock, Ont. J9-2t

January Records
now in stock. A few are listed telow

ROBSON Gems from “Sometime” and from “She’s a Good Fellow”
The gems from "Sometime” include : Chorus, “The Tune You Can't 

l Forget" ; Duet, "Keep on Smiling" ; Tenor Solo, "Spanish Maid" ; 
Soprano and Chorus, "Sometime." Those from “She’s a Good Fellow- 
are : Chorus, "Some Party" ; Tenor solo, "The First Rose of Sum
mer^' ; Soprano and Chorus, "Jubilo" ; Baritone and Chorus, "Teach- 

and Chorus, “I've Been Waiting For You All the Tim.-

PHOTOGRAPHERCOUNTY COUNCIL, 1920
ONTARIOPETROLEA

Forest—G. W. Beatty.
Bosanquet—N. Sitter.
Plympton— Duncan Smith, Thomas 

Burnley.
Warwick—W. E. Parker, Adam Hig

gins.
Arkona—T. Langan.
Tbcdford—F. Jennings.

. Wyoming—J. M. Wilson.
Brooke—L. Lindsay, Albert E. Sutton.

. Alvinston—S. Lucas.
.. Courtright—J. W. James.

Dawn—C. Stephens, John Brown. 
Buphemia—W. J. Davis.

er, Teacher’
D. WATT

“I Am Climbing Mountains” and 
“You Didn’t Want Me When You Had Me.”

Wait Till You Get Them Up in the Air, Boys 
“They’re All Sweeties.”

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
and FIRE INSURANCE.

Apply at Residence, Erie St., 
or the Post Office Watford.

Off With the OldEnniskillen—Thos. A. Simpson. 
Moore—R. J. White, J. E. Harris. 
Oil Springe—J. T. Sproul. 
Petrolea—E. Preston, Geo. Morris, 
Tt. Edward—J. Mara.
•Sarnia Tp.—J. Hardick.
Sombra—A. Selman, V. Green. 
Watford- R. E Johnston.

On With the New COME IN AND HEAR THEM ALL TODAY

Harper BrosStyles change iu glasses as well as 
in other things. The new styles 
that are coming out now are very 
becoming. We are prepared to 
put new mountings on yonr old 
lenses, or make np an entirely 
new pair of our newest idea in 
eye glasses for von.

New styles and shapes in lenses 
also. The new Toric lens is 
much in vogue. It increases 
vision, and rests the eye muscles. 
Let us show you the new thing in 
optics. Byes examined.

GATtL CLASS
Jewelerand Optician 

ISSUE* OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

. Geo. Goodhill had two fingers of his 
right hand smashed while at work m the 
Forest flax mill.

Joseph Kent, a well-known Tillsonburg 
young man met with a serious accident 
at the C. P. R. coal chute shortly after l 
o’clock Tuesday which may result 
in the loss of his right hand. In some 
uni nown manner, Mr. Kent got his 
riglu hand esught in the jaws of the 
steel scoop used in loading coal. It was 
extracted from the machine, and three 
fingers were entirely amputated and the 
hand and wrist badly mangled.

Farmers' Stationery of the finest 
quality, lower than city prices.

couple are held by their many friends. 
Guests were present from Sarnia, Petrolia. 
Forest, Watford and Man^aumin.

PLYMPTON

A grand reception was held on Jan. 9th 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Lodge, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Russell, 
Wanstead. Guests to the number of 160
were present and the evening was spent
in dancing and euchre, music being 
furnished by the Dewar Bros. At mid
night a dainty buffet luncheon was served 
by the hostess. The presents were num
erous and costiv, and consisted of cut 
glass, silverware and checks and good 
wishes for their futnre happiness, thus 
showing the high esteem the young

The Chatham council at its first meet
ing adopted the eight-hour system for its 
employees.

Mr. James M. Wilson was again elected 
reeve of Wyoming. This makes Mr 
Wilson’» ninth consecutive year to hold 
this office. Congratulations.

James Ne,bit, of Sibly, Iowa, died last 
week. He was a former resident of s , 
nia and son of David Nesbit, of PlVinn- 
ton, a former warden ot the countv ’ ”~and prices.

9*
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Busy Farmers
Busy farmers have not the time to puzzle over financial matters. 

They let their banker assist them.
Sterling Bank branch managers are specially capable of doing 

this. They have made a study of farm financing. They will 
welcome you at any time, especially if you are considering more 
extensive farming.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

ARKONA

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal. CANADA, Established 1864,

WATFORD BRANCH, 
ALVINSTON BRANCH,

• F. A. MacLEAN, Manager.
G. H. C. NORSWORTHY, Manager.

A Trip to Arkona
will convince you that we have the 
choicest and most up-to-date stock of

Groceries

We pay the highest cash price 
for produce.

PHONE

W. A. WILLIAMS

The People's Store, Arkona

Special Values in | 
Drinks

Ashwyn Blend Black Tea.... 70c 
Golden Butterfly Japan Tea. .70c
Sun Flower Japan Tea........... 85c
Woods’ Boston Coffee............. 60c
Woods’ Souvenir Coffee........... 70c
French Drip Coffee................... 75c
Seal Brand Coffee..................... 75c

Your money back if not satisfactory.

i N. B Howden Estate

Herbert George of Ottawa was in 
Arkona over Sunday.

Special services are being held in the 
Baptist church this week, with the Rev. 
Joseph Yule, of Petrolia, as speaker.

Miss Lida Lucas, nurse-in-training at 
Ann Arbor Hospital, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis some weeks 
ago, is recovering at her home here.

Deepest sympathy is felt everywhere 
for Henry Turner and family over the 
passing away of Mrs. Turner last Friday 
morning, when she took a sudden relapse 
about four o’clock. The funeral service 
took place at the home, Revs. Charles 
W. King and John Ball officiating. The 
very large concourse of people attending 
attested the esteem in which deseased 
was held. Interment took place in the 
Arkona cemetery.

Battery service station coming ! We 
are installing a storage battery service 
station and will be able to overhaul any 
make of battery at the least notice. We 
will be carrying a stock of new Pres-O- 
Lite batteries on hand also will have ser
vice batteries to rent while your old one 
is in for recharge or repair. Pres-O- 
Lite are équipement on seventy-five per 
cent of cars made in Canada this season. 
—R. Morningstah.

A cordial invitation is extended to all 
Christian people to attend the Inter
church Forward Movement platform 
meetings to be held in the Baptist Church 
Monday, January 19th, afternoon and 
evening. The Principal of Knox Pres
byterian College, Toronto, will speak on 
“The Great Task” ; Rev. Thomas S. 
Roy, of Talbot St. Baptist Church, Lon
don, will speak on “The Only Alterna
tive1’ ; Rev. L. J. Clark, rector of God
erich, and Rev. Dr. Graham or other 
representatives of the Methodist body 
are also expected to address these meet
ings. The Arkona choirs are invited to 
unite in making the song service an 
attractive feature of the meetings. Come 
early and have a good ding. 2.30 and 
7.30 p.m.

Knight or 
Knave ?

By Evelyn Olaire Fortner.

Death of Donald Morrison

Donald Morrison, for nearly fifty years 
« resident of Lambton County, died at 
liis residence, Petrolea, early Wednesday 
morning of last week of heart failure. He 
'was 70 years and 10 davs old. Mr. 
Morrison was born in Sutherlandshire, 
Scotland. His parents came to Canada 
when he was about a year old, and settled 
in Oxford County, where he grew to 
manhood. He came to Lambton County

tt Ï872, living in Brooke township for a 
ew years, after which he bought a farm 
on the 10th line ot Enniskillen, where he 
remained until seven years ago, when 
be retired to Petrolea. On March 15, 
1885, deceased married Elizabeth Ann 
Cable, who, with an adopted daughter, 
survives. A brother, Alexander, of 
Enniskillen, the last of a large family, 
also survives. Hie funeral was held on 
Friday afternoon, when the remains 
were buried in Hillsdale cemetery.

ARE YOU WEAK
ANDJUN DOWN ?

In Th» Condition Only a Tonic 
Medicine Can Renew Your 

Health.

TËÔ condition of being “run down” 
is one that doctors do not recognize 
as a disease. The physician of to
day who gets his training in a hospital 
where only severe disorders are en
countered knows little about it. But 
those who are ruff down in health 
know that it is not a fancied affliction.

The expression “run down,” appli
ed to health, means a condition in 
which all the bodily functions are 
enfeebled. Appetite fails, the diges
tion is impaired, the nerves are im
poverished, the complexion becomes 
pale or waxy, there is no animation, 
but rather worry and mental de
pression. Fatigue is a constant 
symptom. No particular organ being 
affected, you must look for relief to 
the blood. As it circulates through 
every part of the body, any improve
ment in the condition of the blood is 
quickly felt throughout the entire 
system.1 As a restorer of the blood 
and builder of weak nerves Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills stand at the 
head of all tonio medicines. Every 
dose of these pills helps to enrich the 
blood and strengthen the nerves, and 
thus the various organs regain their 
tone and the body recovers its full 
vigor. Ample proof of this is given 
in the statement of Mr. William 
Devine, Gerrard street east, Toronto, 
who says: “Two years ago while em
ployed as a conductor on the Toronto 
Street Railway, I became much run 
down. I consulted a doctor who gave 
me medicine, but it proved fruitless 
as I was constantly growing weaker. 
My appetite completely failed and I 
fell away in weight until I only 
weighed 125 pounds. I was some
times taken with fainting spells, and 
finally felt compelled to resign my 
position. I tried what I thought was 
lighter work, but with no better re
sults. I was growing weaker and 
weaker. One day a chum urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
by this time I was heartily tired of 
medicine, as nothing I had taken did 
me any good. Finally he bought me 
a box of the pills, and I could no 
longer refuse to try them. After a 
time I felt they were helping me and 
then I gladly continued their use, 
with the result that I was finally en
abled to go back to my old position 
fully restored to health. I owe this 
splendid condition to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and can strongly recom
mend them to any one suffering as I 
did.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
obtained through any medicine deal
er, or may be had by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Out.

For miles and miles the prairie 
gleamed and shone in the setting 
sun. Far off in the distance oould be 
heard the cry of the prairie wolf. 
Framed in the doorway of a pictur
esque little cabin was a girl of fifteen 
or sixteen years. The sun lingered 
caressingly on the burnished masses 
of soft golden ourls, which clung 
about a plain little face, lit by great 
hazel eyes.

She looked expectantly, anxiously 
down the seemingly never ending 
road which ran between waving fields 
of grain. Then with a little cry of 
delight she ran down the road and 
threw her arms about a young-faced, 
grey-haired westerner.

“Oh, Daddy, I knew you’d come 
home. I just knew you’d come home 
for supper tonight I I’ve got such 
lovely muffins.” They walked into 
the cabin and Olaire busied herself 
in putting the finishing touches on 
the table. Then they both sat down 
to their evening meal.

Fifteen years before this, Fred 
Carlyle with his year-old bride had 
come to the great west, almost 
empty handed. He soon, however, 
accumulated great wealth. A year 
after their arrival at the great west 
little Claire was born and the patient, 
sweet, child-wife died. Carlyle suff
ered keenly and the struggle, at first, 
to make ends meet turned the black 
hair white. A maiden aunt came to 
live with them, but she too was dead 
now.

For a year Claire had kept house 
for ‘Daddy,’ he wishing no stranger 
to enter their home. She had com
pleted the public school education 
and her father being well educated 
himself, taught her what more he 
thought she needed. Quantities of 
books filled the shelves and Claire’s 
mind was filled witlj dreams of 
knights and ladies of fiygone days. 
Truly she was a dreamer, as she told 
her father her two greatest joys in 
life were himself and her dreams.

To-night when they were half 
through the meal, a long dark shadow 
fell across the table and, looking up, 
they beheld a tall, bronzed, young 
man of twenty-five or six standing 
in the doorway. His soft felt hat 
drooped as if it too were weary like 
its owner and a pair of deep, brown 
eyes looked at them with a tired 
smile.

“Pardon me for intruding but I 
cannot go on any farther to-night. I 
am desperately tired and have been 
walking, almost without ceasing, the 
whole day,” the stranger said.

“Certainly, come in and rest your
self and then partake of our simple 
meal,” said Carlyle courteously,

Claire busied, herself in preparing 
the stranger's meal. Very shy she 
was, but if her manner seemed cjuiet 
the little mind within was not. ‘Oh 
he is like the knight of mv dreams,” 
she thought. “I wonder where he 
got that soar though. If it were a few 
hundred years ago, I should say he 
had received it from a fellow-knight 
in a tournament.” There was a re
markable scar on the young man's 
left cheek—a long, thin, white line, 
which to Claire, seemed to add, 
rather than mar, his good appearance 

Through the mind of Jack Dale 
similar yet diffierent thoughts were 
passing “what a beautiful child and 
what strange yet wonderful, dreamy 
eyes. What a belle she would be in 
society! How different she is from 
Dorothy Sinclair 1” ran his thoughts.

After supper it was arranged that 
he should remain during that night. 
He told them, in that simple little 
home, of the busy outside world, 
which Claire had never seen and 
which Carlyle had almost forgotten. 
He told them his name—Jack Dale 1 
that he had come west to survey 
land and that morning bad taken the 
wrong road, which had led him on 
and on to the lonely little cabin 
among waving fields of grain

In the morning, early, he started 
on his way and after shaking hands 
with the westerner, he took Claire’s 
little hand in his and said gently, 
“Good-bye little girl, somedav I may 
come back here. Thank you for your 
wonderful kindness.” After be had 1 
departed a vague, empty feeling of '

loneliness filled Claire’s heart, 
day she thought of the tall, bron 
easterner with the strange, white 
soar on the left cheek. When her 
father came home that night he wore 
a stern, angry expression.

“Well daughter,” he began, “who 
do you think our fine visitor of last 
night is ?” A fear, strange, incom
prehensible, clutched at the girl’s 
heart.

“I do not know Dad,” she answer
ed steadily.

“Well I heard to-day, that he is 
the famous murderer Jack Rupert’ 
Who escaped penitentiary a few 
months ago and whom the authorities 
have been hunting every day. The 
descriptions sent out here of him are 
similar to this, ‘Look out for Jack 
Rupert; may answer to alias, tall, 
bronzed, dark hair, thin white soar 
across cheek and possessing educated, 
courtly manners.' If I had only 
heard that last night,” Carlyle finish
ed, “he should not be where he is 
to-day.”

Somehow Claire could not believe 
this accusation. How could her 
knight who stepped out of her dreams 
be the ornel knave ?

Weeks and months passed and no 
word was heard of the stranger who 
had come so unexpectedly into the 
western girl’s life. And she had 
never forgotten him. Every night 
she thought of him ; thought of hie 
last words to her, ‘Someday I may 
oome back here to yon.' Would he 
ever come back ? Every night, also, 
when the prairie wolf sent out his 
lonely cry, she prayed for him. She 
could not make herself believe what 
her father firmly believed, that he 
was a murderer.

One evening, at sunset, two years 
after a shadow again fell across the 
table and looking up they beheld a tali 
figure with a thin, white soar across 
his face. Claire and her father 
sprang up and with vastly different 
words addressed the man. Carlyle 
with, “Jack Rupert ! I thought y on 
had been found and put where yon 
ought to be a year ago.” and Claire 
with, “Jack Dale, I knew you'd oome 
back. I knew you would.” Jack 
Dale looked from one to the other 
with an amazed face. Then a light 
broke over it and he said, ,TSo 
Carlyle, you too teought I was the 
famous murderer, Jack Rupert ? I 
have heard from several that I re
sembled that notorious person, es
pecially by this scar; but my soar 
happens to be ou the left cheek, Ru
pert’s on the right. I had no idea, 
however, that you believed that of 
me. I am out here surveying again 
and couldn’t resist coming to see yon 
two again. As you said, Rupert has 
been caught and hung a year ago.’’ 
He spoke to both Carlyle and his 
daughter, but his eves rested on 
Claire, now eighteen years of age, 
with the burnished hair drawn softly 
back and tied in a loose knot at the 
back of her neck. But the wonder
ful grey-green eyes were the same— 
dreamy and wistful. Dale showed 
them papers to fully assure them of 
his identity. He told them that he 
was the son of Mortimer Dale, of 
New York. Even Carlyle had heard 
of this great manufacturer. He told 
them also of bis desire to work, to 
be a man, and of his contract as » 
western surveyor and lastly of hie 
love for that great, wild free place— 
the west. He omitted, however, 
mentioning Dorothy Sinclair, the 
dark-haired society belle, to whom he 
had been engaged, and who had 
handed back the engagement ring 
because he had taken so little interest 
in the society life, which she loved.

That night as the moon climbed 
majestically, to her throne on high ; 
when the waving fields of grain look
ed a softly moving ocean and the 
coyote's lonely cry quavered from a- 
far off, Jack Dale took the little west
ern girl, who believed in him, into 
bis arms, pressed her close to his 
breast and heard her saying in her 
sweet dreamy way :

“Oh Jack, Jack, you are the 
knight of my dreams. I knew you 
could never be the knave, and you 
know I never wavered in my belief, 
don’t you Jack ?” And for answer he 
kissed the wonderful hazel eves 1

The marriage was quietly solemnized 
on Saturday afternoon, December 27, at 
four o'clock, of Laura C. Butler, of 
Strathroy, to Douglas St. Clair Leitch, 
son of Mr. Malcolm Leitch, of Caradoc 
Township.

The marriage is announced at Toronto 
on Wednesday, December 31st, of Miss 
Annie K. Hull to Mr. George Linton 
Snyder. The bride is a sister of Mr. G. 
S. Hull, of Kerwood.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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HIS UK RUINED 
1Ï DYSPEPSIA

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
*» The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Upside Down
tSr

By RAY FISI.2R

MR. FRANK HALL
Wyevale, Ontario.

"For some two years, I was a 
sufferer from Chronic Constipation and
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
-without any success, until the 4fife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘FnsiPalioes’.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
sad began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
harden of my life as it had been, and 
X was freed of Constipation.

1 feel that / Otoe a great debt to 
fhdt-a-tives’ for the benefit I derived 
tram them.”

FRANK HALL.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

AX all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Filrit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
*e BUT ton

FIBK. ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
KKPBESENTIVG

Wive Old and Sellable Fire Inenrance 
Companies

II you want your property insured, 
call on J. H. HUME and 

—ALSO AO EN FOI
P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Oo,
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket

te all points In Manitoba, North wee 
mod British Columbia

1 get his rates.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur 

ance Company.
(Bst.b1i.hed in 1875)

JOHN6W. KINGSTON President 
IAMBS SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIEbLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW DIRECTOR
OÜILFORD BUTLER Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR Director 
JOHN COWAN K. V SOLICITOR

*»»—
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford. Sec.-Treasurer
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wsneteed P. 

Af.nl tor Warwick and Plvmptoo.

All Business Colleges are not alike ! 
Select a School carefully.

,ELU<

Yonne and Charles Sts., Toronto.
Invitee the patronage of all who desire 

superior training. Get our Catalogue 
mad our records, then decide. Enter now 

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Snndas and Richmond Sts., London, Ont.
Offers an up-to-date b usinera training 

in Stenography and Book-keeping.
Winter term begins January 5th.

J MORRITT, N. STONBHOUSB,
Principal. Vice-principal

Tern From Jan. 5 th

iCENm

•«umFORO. ONT.
ern Ontario’s largest 

i Commercial Sohool. 
give thorough courses 

and have experienced instruc
tors in Commercial, Short- 

1 and Telegraphy depart- 
We assist graduates 

~ rite for our
may in-

:

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News- 
paper Syndicate.)

Sorry, young man," sniil the portly 
Mr. Horace Seymour, rising to indicate 
that the ten-minute interview was rt an 
end ; “but your quest is futile. 1 can
not allow my daughter to marry a man 
with no more alluring future than the 
one that confronts you.”

But Weldon Miller did not move to
ward the door of the bunker's office. 
Disappointment showed on his clear- 
cut countenance, but througli It gleam
ed a hint of a smile. ~ Somewhat deter
mined smile. He creased his felt hat 
carefully and asked :

“Then there's no hope, Mr. Seymour? 
Ton know I love Ruth sincerely, and its 
not because of your financial standing, 
either. It’s just her I want, not your 
money.”

Mr. Seymour paused in his march 
across the room.

“I’m really inclined to believe you 
are sincere about that,” he conceded, 
lighting a cigar. “However, that is not 
the question. It Is net so much that 
you are not wealthy, but that you evi
dently have not the resourcefulness, 
the aguraen to accumulate money. My 
daughter must become the wife of a 
successful man, and he must have the 
goods to show that he is successful. 
But you are a mail carrier, and while 
It is an honest occupation and n very 
necessary one In the running of the 
world, It Is so prosaic, so devoid of 
thrills, so lacking in opportunity for 
achievement that—well, no, 1 cannot 
see much hope for you. You need not 
tell me that Ruth loves you. I be
lieve she does, or thinks she does, hut 
she will forget you. I’m sorry I let the 
matter go so far. I didn't realize that 
her activities in entertaining service 
men would lead to any such serious 
affair.”

“In concrete terms, Mr. Seymour," 
said Weldon, “just what would you 
require of me to make me eligible as, 
a son-in-law? I’m determined to meet 
your requirements. Just tell me how 
to go about It and I’ll leave you.”

This was a fair proposition, the 
banker conceded.

“Sit down,” he sold abruptly, and 
dropped mto his own swivel chair. 
“I'm wasting time, but I want to be 
square. Here’s the crux of the thing. 
You’re not on four feet, figuratively 
speaking. You're upside down. Nine 
young men out of ten arc upside down ; 
they’re like turtles flopped on tlielv 
backs, unable to make progress. Some
times a fellow will get on his feet over
night and then he can speed to the 
heights of success. You’re honest or 
you wouldn’t be carrying mail for. a 
living. You’re too honest to succeed. 
My advice may sound hard, but It’s 
the only recipe for success. Go after 
the coin find get it, no matter how, so 
long as you don’t run afoul of the law. 
Use your brains ; put It over the other 
fellow ; grab his coin and you’ll win 
everybody's admiration, especially 
your victim's, to use a harsh but appli
cable term. You’ll find such a course 
profitable and also thrilling ; not hum
drum like carrying mail.

“You ask for a plain business propo
sition. Well, here It Is. It sounds im
possible, and for you it probably is. If 
you can come to me inside of two 
weeks with a ten-thousand-dollar bank 
account you can have Ruth and there’ll 
be no questions asked. It will prove 
your resourcefulness. Good day.”

Weldon Miller went to his boarding 
house and spent the rest of the day 
shut in bis room, smoking and think
ing. Early in the evening he appeared 
to come to a decision, for he flung on 
his coat and hat and took a street car 
to the Second National bank. His 
card brought quick action, for In a few 
moments he was shaking hands with 
the president of the Institution, who 
appeared to have seen no more than 
thirty years.

“By George! I’m glad to see yon, 
Weld," said the president, shaking his 
visitor’s hand warmly. “What can I 
do for you? Ever since I Inherited 
this soft job I’ve been trying to start 
you in business, but you’ve always re
fused.’*'

“You can do something, all right, 
Ferd,” said Weldon, accepting a long, 
brown cigar and a light. “You can belli 
turn me rlghtside up. You know old 
man Seymour ot the First State, don’t 
you? Well, listen—”• »•••• •

If there was one subject on which 
Mr. Horace Seymour was touchy It 
was his courage. During his rather 
adventurous career, before settling 
down to become rich and rotund, he 
had hunted in the jungles of both Wall 
street and Africa.

In hot struggles
with money as the 

wild beasts, with

nre as tne stake. Be nau never oeen 
afraid atid he was proud of It He 
was In his prime, even If ÿe did t'p the 
scales at 214. "I eat danger,” w « his 
boast.

Consequently, when the questi ,t of 
courage In aeronautics came up u • ’ie 
club one night he took a promh. - it 
part In the debate. He had read up ’i 
the subject more or less and assumed 
the role of an authority.

‘‘It takes nerve to fly," he admitted, 
“but not so much as I have been forced 
to display at times on terra firms."

He then related some instances to 
prove his statement.

“It may be true,” observed George 
Hollister, the young president of the 
Second National bank, “that going up 
in an airship does not require an extra 
amount of courage, but when It comes 
to looplng-the-loop and going through 
all those fancy maneuvers—well, I 
reckon you wouldn’t care to try it 
yourself.”

"Wouldn’t, hey? How much do you 
want to bet on that?”

"I’ll wager ten thousand,” replied 
the challenger, “that If you will go up 
in an airplane and let the aviator put 
you through a program of stunts you 
will be crying quits Inside of an hour 
after leaving the ground."

"It’s a go,” said Mr. Seymour. “Put 
up the cash." *

A committee was selected to ar
range for the bet. All that was neces
sary was to secure the services of an 
aviator at the local flying fteld and 
swear him to secrecy, for it would not 
do for the Seymour family to learn of 
the matter. The arrangements were 
duly made and two days later, on a 
clearafternoon, Mr. Seymour, attired 
in rfvîatlon clothes, was strapped to 
the passenger seat of a biplane. If he 
was nervous be It to his credit that he 
did not show it. The plane rose grace
fully and Mr. Seymour’s stomach 
seemed to climb into his throat with 
the same motion. He had read it was 
best not to look down, so he kept his 
gaze averted, with the result that he 
did not suffer severe nausea. In fact, 
he enjoyed the sensation of soaring 
through space and could not refrain 
from mentally “pooh-poohing” at the 
dangers of aviation and chuckling 
over the ten thousand that would be 

Nils.
However, he had reckoned not with 

the man in control of the craft. Sud
denly the machine tipped and started 
nose first at a sharp angle for the 
earth. The banker lost his breath and 
clung desperately to the seat It 
seemed that he was going to be dished 
to pieces, but abruptly the plane right
ed Itself and shot uptoard at the same 
angle. Then It turned far on one side 
and seemed about tt> tip completely 
over, but recovered Its equilibrium and 
tipped to the other side. Before Mr. 
Seymour could realize what had oc
curred the machine took another nose 
dive, this time dropping so far that It 
almopt scraped the top of a tree. Then 
up, far up. It soared again and— 
heavens ! it turned completely over 
sideways and began rolling over and 
over. This lasted for, It seemed, an 
hour, although it was actually only fif
teen seconds. Hardly had the craft 
got to a horizontal position when it 
took another dive, but instead of head
ing for the earth the nose turned clear 
under, the engine was shut off and the 
plane, upside down, began falling 
rapidly. The passenger could have 
sworn that the machine had dropped 
fifty miles, but it was only a thousand 
feet, when it struggled once more to 
an upright position and began looplng- 
the-loop.

“Enough !” groaned Mr. Seymour 
through the speaking tube. “Get me to 
the ground in safety and you can have 
anything I own.”

The next day Mr. Seymour did not 
get to thê office until piidafternoon. 
He found Weldon Miller awaiting him. 
The banker glared at him and inquired 
brusquely as to Ms errand.

“I’ve got the ten thousand,” said the 
young man, holding out a bank book, 
one from the Second National. “Fur
thermore, I have your consent to mar
ry Ruth.” x

Mr. Seymour stood at his desk and 
glared at Weldon.

“Where do you get that stuff?” he 
said In a voice that was almost a roar. 
“What do you mean, ten thousand? 
What do you mean, consent?”

Weldon helped himself to a seat.
, “I won the ten thousand In a bet," 
he said. “Mr. Hollister of the Second 
National loaned me an eqnal amount 
and put it up for me. And while we 
were doing stunts In the sky yon told 
me I could have anything you owned 
If I put you safely back on the ground. 
You see, I’m an air mail carrier.”

The banker dropped Into his chair, 
flabbergasted.

“You win,” he sold weakly.

As to Sugar.
Murmuring housekeepers and pro

testing breadwinners wno clamor for 
more sugar, are told to wait until 
the "rainbow” sugar Is received, 
when the shortage will he relieved. 
This product of many colors is daily 
awaited. In the meantime not a lit
tle discussion is going on i>s to the 
style and origin of a somewhat Un
familiar compound. Older folk are 
talking of the "red” sugar used in 
the “watermelon" cake of other days; 
some speak reminiscently of Lisbon, 
“moist,” Deaiararu “foots,” Musco
vado, and other old-time names of 
sugars. The “rainbow” is new to the 
present generation of sugar consum
ers, but that a colored sugar is not 
by any means new Is evident from a 
passage in "Old Cookery Books and 
Ancient Cuisine” by W. Carew liaz- 
litt, which reads:

“The exact date of the first Intro
duction of the latter (sugar) into 
England continues to be a matter of 
uncertainty. It was clearly very 
scarce, and doubtless equally dear, 
when, In 1220 Henry III. asked the 
Mayor of Winchester to procure him 
three pounds of Alexandria sugar, if 
so much could be got, and also some 
rose and violet-colored sugar; nor 
had it apparently grown much more 
plentiful when the same prince or
dered the sheriffs of London to send 
him four loaves of sugar to Wood- 
stock.”

“BEST MEDICINE] 
FOR WOMEN”1r

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

i

Only Males Throw Stones.
A stone thrown through the win

dow of a moving railway train and 
wounding the passengers with brok
en glass, leads the Lancet (London, 
Eng.), to say “It was presumably 
thrown by a boÿ; the fusion of the 
sexes has not yet got to the point 
of producing a girl who can throw 
a stone. Throwing seems to be a 
natural impulse in boys, or rather, 
we should say, the desire to hit a 
moving body with a missile is uni
versal among them, but the impulse 
should be guided in the direction of 
wickets rather than trains.”

No Talking that Night.
“I can let you have a room on 

the top floor, sir, if you don’t mind 
sharing it with another gentleman,” 
said the boarding-house lady.

“All right. But do you suppose the 
gentleman will retire early? I’m in 
netd of sleep, and don’t want to be 
disturbed.”

"You’ll probably be able to get a 
good night’s rest before the gentle
man comes in, sir. He's been stop
ping with us every September for six 
or seven years, and this is the first 
time he's ever made the trip without 
his wife.”

ILLITERATE INDIA.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—'* I suffered 
Irregularities, pains in my side and wi 

so weak at times 
could hardly ge 
around to do 
work, and as I 
four in my f 
and three boal 
it made it very 
for me. Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s V eg*, 
table Compon 
was recommei 
to me. I took 
and it has res 
my health. It 
certainly the 

medicine for woman's ailments I ev< 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, B. No. D 
Portsmouth, Ohio. '

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of 
medicine and wrote this letter in o 
that other suffering women may 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she 
should not drag along from day to 
without giving this famous root 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’sV«| 
table Compound, a trial. For 
advice in regard to such ailments wrll 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. ,1,] 
Mass. The result of its forty y< 
experience is at your service.

MELiJiCA JL.

Small but Potent.—Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills are small, but they are effec
tive in action. Their fine qualities as a 
corrector of stomach troubles are known 
to thousands and they are in contant de
mand everywhere by these who know 
what a sate and simple remedy they are. 
They need no introduction to those ac
quainted with them, but to those who 
may not know them they art presented 
as the best preparation on the market for 
disorders of the stomach. m

But Few ot the Millions Are Able 
to Read or Write.

An English writer has called at
tention to the startling fact that 90 
per cent, of the males and 99 per 
cent, of the females in India, whose 
population is placed at 315,000,000, 
are unable to read and write. The 
total number of illiterates is esti
mated at nearly 295,000,000. Says 
this writer:

"It is one of the glories of mis
sionary enterprise in India that the 
percentage of illiterates, men and 
women, among Christianjiatives falls 
to 70 per cent, and 86 per cent, re
spectively. Perhaps readers will 
rather wonder that -70 per cent, of 
Christian men and 86 per cent, of 
Christian women should be illiterates 
than rejoice that the missionaries 
have succeeded in lowering the per
centage in their own flocks 20 per 
cent, in the case of men and 13 per 
cent, in the case of women. And 
certainly it is a shocking thing that 
there Should be in India 1,422,154 
men and 1,613,811 women who are 
unable to read one word of the Gos
pels in which they have been in
structed.

"But a few more figures will be 
likely to convert any inclination to 
blame missionaries for their failures 
into the desire to commend them for 
their wonderful success. For of chil
dren who attend elementary schools 
many of which, though not, of 
course, all, are under missionary con
trol, between 83 and 87 per cent., 
according to the district selected, 
leave the school at the end of their 
time without being able to read.

“If we ask the reason for the ap
pallingly high percentage of total 
failure it can be found in the con
fusion of Indian languages and al
phabets. There are in India J.7 dis
tinct languages, with upward- of 500 
dialects. These are written in some 
60 different scripts, each requiring 
from 500 to 1,000 types. The same 
language is often printed in three 
different scripts and the same script 
need for several different languages.

"I have not the slightest hesita
tion in saying that the mere learn
ing of the alphabet must be out of 
the power of many lads of moderate 
ability. Indeed, it is a striking fact 
that It is immeasurably easier to 
teach a blind man to read in the spe
cially prepared Braille type than to 
teach a man with sight to read. The 
first thing needed is a simple script, 
prepared on scientific principles, and 
recognized by the Government as the 
authorized script for all languages', 
But perhaps I ought not to have 
written ’the first thing needed.’ The 
first thing needed is a great increase 
of interest in and knowledge of the 
whole problem here in England.”

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.Q
L. R C. P. & 6.. M. B M. A„ England. 

Coroner County of Lambton,

"WettfUrtiL Ont.

OFFICE—Corner oi Main and Front street* 
Residence—Front street, one block ea»i ejF 
Main street.

G. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office — Mad* 
Street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Fhon» 
13 a. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite 1É 
A. McDonnell’s, Night calls Phone 13B.'

W. G- SIDDALL. M- D
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, Lon d-». 

OFFICE—Main street, in office former •« occupied 
by Dr. Brandon. Day and night calls phone- 
26.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. &» 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post gradaato 
of Bridge and ■ own work. Orthodontia a*fl 

"he best methods employed to 
. I teeth. .
e Taylor & Son’s dtteg store

Porcelain woi1 
preserve the 1 

OFFICE-O; 
MAIN ST., W; 

At Queen’s 1.
lav. ot each moi.ui

, Arkona, 1st and 3rd

G. N. HOWDEN
D. P. a. Li. P. S3

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Deane 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University off 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approve* 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attcnltae 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr , 
Kelly's Surgery. MAIN ST —WATFORD

Ve-beriaetrv Sure-eoxx.
J. McCILLICUDDY 

Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vbtbms
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. Al 

diseases of domestic animals treated on sdentiS 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guid.s-Advocs8* 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door aortll 
of Dr. Siddall'ajDffice.

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
luioexxaod Auotloneer

For the County of Lambton.

POMPT attention to all orders, reason»!
terms. Orders may be left at the Gui 

Advocate office,

Gordon Hollingsworth
Lcensed Auctioneer

For the Count" of Lambton.

CAREFUL attention paid to all orders. Term 
reasonable and Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Orders may be left at the Guide-Advocate office^

A.D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

Paper Hanging
WATFORD ONTARIO
GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEK» 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED .

RESIDEMCE-ST CLAIR STREET
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As a vermifuge there Is nothing so 

■jhotent as Mother Graves’ Worm Exterm
inator, and it can be given to the most 
■«delicate child without feat of injury to 
the constitution. '/Uv; m

cent ana airecting manager in 
company that took over that sFELT TURBAN IS IN FAVOR A Woman’s 

TroubleFOB NECK PIECES hotel, and his first official Act was 
to discharge the manager who had 
failed to answer his letter. He did 
not discharge him to vent personal 
spleen, bat because he thought the 
man lacked that sense of courtesy 
and consideration which should be 
among the qualifications of a suc
cessful manager.

"Having failed to get the hotel Jole 
he sought In New York, Bowman 
had to do whatever work tie could 
lfhd. Frequently he was obliged te 
be so economical that each meal was 
a genuine problem.

"Later he secured work at the Hol
land House under one Gustav Bau
mann. Baumann headed a company 
that put up the Hotel Biltmore and 
Bowman was to be Its manager. A 
few months after the hotel was ready 
for occupancy, Baumann died. In » 
short time Bowman had so thorough
ly convinced the board of directors 
of his ability that he not only was 
permanently retained as manger, 
but was made president of the com
pany.

Then he branched out and now 
operates six great New York hotels— 
the Biltmore, the Commodore, the 
Belmont, the Manhattan, the Murray 
Hill, and the Ansonia. He also con
trols two great resort hotels — the 
Bellevlew at Bellealr, Florida, and 
the Griswold at New London, Con
necticut. Mr. Bowman Is 43 years

Sable, Mink, Fisher, Among Va
riety to Choose Front

Stratford, Ont.:—"I do think Dr. Ham's 
Favorite Prescription one of the best medi

cines I have ever 
. known for the ail- 

ts&SHUbfZTliii* ment» of women. I 
JÈaSJBMAaJjL had for quite a long 

time been having 
GB woman's trouble

__r Vmj which caused me to 
Hg become all run- 

1 ' "\W down, weak and
I had / nervous. I doo- 

A tored but nothing

Furriers Have Provided for Record 
Demand—Choker Collar la 

Meat Popular.
The usual fall flock of fanciful neck 

pieces Is only beginning to put In an 
appearance. Perhaps this unusual re
luctance Is merely a Judicious waiting 
until the present rage for the small 
one or two animal scarfs shall have 
In a measure burnt Itself out.

These altogether admirable little 
neck pieces In sable, mink, fisher or 
stone marten are so becoming and 
practical that most women faced with 
the choice of hot one neckpiece would 

iunhesitatingly choose this one.
| But the quiet smertneee of Its ap
peal works both for and against It. 

- While it retains its distinction even 
‘through excessive popularity, this very 
unobtraslveness of quality falls to 
satisfy the woman who y earns for and 

^.perhaps really needs for her best ap- 
i pearanee a more pronounced type of 
‘start.
, The furriers, realizing this need, 
have any number of other small neck 

. ; pieces In stock, In which squirrel, 
beaver, Hudson seal, moleskin, krtm- 

. mer, broadtail and Australian opos- 
t ‘‘sum are the pelts utilized.

These neck pieces have the advan- 
' ,tage of being less expensive than the 
j r animal scarfs of costly, longer haired

there Is nothing so soothing and 
healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
herbal balm allays Inflammation, 
draws out soreness, and reduces 
swelling. Those who Have once 
used Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailments say they would

seemed to
relief until

medicine gave me 
, such wonderful relief that I am glad to rec
ommend it to othera-’J—MRtiT A. GOD
WIN, 00 Brant St.

NERVOUS AND RUN-DOWN
, Brampton; Ont.:—“A few years ago I 
was in a nervous and run-down condition 
and felt greatly in need of a tonic. 'A friend 
who was being helped by Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery advised me to 
try it, too. It helped me from the very start 
and eventually restored me to perfect health. 
I fed in a position to praise the ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ very highly and take 
pleasure in recommending it to all those 
who are at all nervous, weak r run-down.’,; 
—MBS. ESTHER PEATSON.

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made of vege
table growths that nature surely intended 
for backache, headache, pains, irregularities^ 
and for the many disorders common to 
women in all ages of life. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is made of lady’s 
dipper root, black cohosh root; unicorn 
root, blue cohosh root, Oregon grape root 
and Viburnum. Women who take this 
standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription they are getting a 
safe woman’s tonic so good that druggists 
everywhere sell it in liquid or tablets. It is 
without alcohol.

®o other remedy, as experience 
proves that nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for chapped hands, cold 
•ores, cold cracks and chilblains. 
It is also invaluable for all skin 
Injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. 
Send lc. stamp for postage on 
free trial box.

The stiff upstanding ribbon bow at 
the extreme back of this fashionable 
little felt turban lends It a Jaunty 
atmosphere.

Awkward For His Wife.
A good story was told recently by 

Sir Charles Parsons, of turbine fame, 
concerning a certain learned profea
sor what shall be nameless.

He was, explained Sir Charles, very 
absent-minded. One day he saw that 
his wife had placed a fine bouquet of 
freshly-cut flowers on his desk.

“What does this mean, dear?” he 
asked.

“Why, don't you know!” she ex
claimed. “This is the anniversary of 
our wedding-day.”

“Ah, is it, indeed?” he answered 
politely. “Kindly let me know when, 
yours comes round and I will recipro
cate.”

ARE THE BUTTONS ON TIGHT?

Much Time Lost and Milady la Vexed 
Because of Carelessness of 

Manufacturers. fun, afid this Is a distinct advantage 
when It comes to matching a muffDELCO-UGHT Yon know the little verse about tM 

battle that was lost because of a train, 
of drenmitsices that had rise'In the 

i fact that a certain*'horseshoe ÜâlVwas ' 
l loose, and you might revise that little 
i verse (Jolt.;' within the bounds' of the 
I. possible to tell of-other battles that 

have been lost because of the looseness ; 
:. of buttons or fasteners at .critical mo-a 
. ments. .,*«
I Now, really, Isn’t U a vexation to 
i ; bn; an expensive frock or suit only to 
i r. have a button come off on the first 
: occasion of wearing It? Perhaps the 
• button is lost, and as there are no 

others like" It In the Workrooms of the a 
shop where you bought the suit, yod t 

I have to get along the best -you "Can > 
I* r with one button missing or get en1 en- 
L-i tirely new set of buttons that perhaps 
» are not half so suitable or attractive. 

H* An important fastener on your 
It frock becomes loosened the second 4 time you wear it and the third tinfe it 
14 comes off altogether. Then you are
{not quite sure where the original fas

tener went and by the time the frock 
|4 has sagged or pulled down In that par- 
U ticular place and when you do come to 
11 put the missing fastener on again you
|| are never able to restore the original 

‘ trimness of the frock.
In the shops where ready-made suits 

I are sold a great deal of time has to be 
taken In readjusting buttons and hooks 
and eyes, and when the clothes have 
been in stock any length of time it Is 
sometimes necessary to sell them 
cheaper because of missing buttons 
and fasteners or to go to the expense 

! of putting on an entirely new set of 
buttons.

As a result of this a nation-wide 
campaign has been started on the part 
of retail men to see that manufac
turers spend more time and thought on 
this really important matter of the 
Heoae fastener.

The .omplete Electric light and .. 
Power Plant- 3S

Why deprive 'your family of *ttie- 
benefits of Delco-Light ? Buy nOwif-V

CANADIAN RUNS N. Y. HOTELS.

The Story of John M. Bowman Reads 
Like a Romance.

John M. Bowman, the Toronto 
man who went to New York with
out any money, and Just looking tor 
a job, and who now operates six 
great New York hotels and two re
sort hotels elsewhere, has had a ca
reer like a movie hero. Mr. Bowman 
is frequently in Toronto, though 
known by comparatively few people 
in that city. The November Amer
ican Magazine tells his story :

"Only a comparatively few years 
ago he was driving a truck in New 
York! Later, he broke saddle 
horses. But always he had the Idea 
that he was cut out for the hotel 
business. Any other kind of work he 
regarded as temporary—as a means 
to an end. But no matter how hum
ble the job, Bowman contrived to 
use it in some way for permanent 
gain.

“Even his first little job, doing 
errands for his grandmother, taught 
him something of /definite value.

"In his native town, Toronto, was 
a factory that had wood shavings to 
give away, and Bowman’s grand
mother liked these for starting a lire 
in the kitchen stove. So she would 
often ask him to go to, the factory 
and fetch her a large burlap sack 
full of shavings. Young Bowman did 
not like (his at all. He did not mind 
the physical effort so much, but he 
imagined that he looked ridiculously 
undignified bearing a bulky sack of 
shavings through the streets.

“However, he willingly did as his 
grandmother desired because of the 
twenty-flve-cent piece he knew she 
would give' him. Gradually it dawn
ed on him that there 'was nothing 
undignified about the task, that no 
honest labor, to gain money one 
needs, is undignified. In fact, he 
came to feel that boys who loafed 
about the street corners and occa
sionally laughed at him, while doing 
nothing themselves, were really less 
dignified than he.

“This wholesome view about use
ful work has clung to him ever since. 
When the Biltmore was under con
struction and there was some ques
tion about its being ready to be 
opened on schedule. Bowman, who 
was to be its manager, used to put 
on old clothes and climb about over 
the building to see what was going 
on.

On the day that it was thrown 
open to the public, there was a lot 
of confusion about the turning on 
of water into certain pipes. And the 
only man who knew exactly where 
each valve was located and where 
each pipe led was Bowman himself. 
He was obliged to put on a pair rf 
overalls and personally take charge 
of the plumbing emergency.

“Bowman’s first hotel job was at 
a little resort in the Adirondacks, 
when he was only nineteen years old. 
Because of the short season there, 
he desired a permanent place at 
some good notel in New York City. 
A wealthy man gave him a letter of 
Introduction to the manager of what 
was then one of the best hotels In 
New York, a place that Bowman had 
thought a suitable field for his 
talents.

"He mailed the letter of introduc
tion to the hotel manager, and re
quested permission to call. But he 
got no response. He wrote again and 
asked for the return of his letter of 
introduction. Even then he got no re
ply, and he formed a strong opinion 
about the character of the man who 
had exhibited what seemed to him 
luch gross and needless discourtesy.

Years later Bowman became nresi-

Birthdays Forbid Marriage.
A curious idea among the Burmese 

is that people born on the same day 
of the week must not marry, and 
that It they defy the fates, their 
union will be marked by much lit 
luck. To prevent these disastrous 
marriages, every girl carries a record 
of her birthday in her name, each 
day of the week having a letter be
longing to it, and all children are 
called by a name that begins with 
that letter.

R O. SPALDING
DEALER WATÉORD

CHANTRY FARM
IEAT BLUE STREET COSTUME |Five nice yoxhig roan bull càlvês' 

for sale. Can also spare a fetir 
young ewes: still have a few dbrfc- 

- ings and black leghorn cockerels;1 
► left at prices you can afford to pay. 
k! Get into the breeds that will lay 
L« when egg prices are high.

ED de GEX, Kerwood P.0,

Dry Cleaning and 
Pressing
Agents for the 

Aylmer Steam Laundry

at North End Barber Shop
LORNE JOHNSTON

Snug-Fitting Beaver Collar.
and possibly a hat to the scarf in or
der to form the set which is so much 
worn with the tailored suit or dress.

The choker collar Is probably the 
most popular of all the small fur 
neck pieces, and it has undeniable 
chic on a woman who is slim and long 
throated. It Is buttoned with one or 
two fnr buttons and usually has a fold 
of satin or velvet shewing above the 
idge of,the fur.

INSTAL A

For Asthma and Catarrh.—It is one of 
the chief recommendations of Dr Thom
as’ Eclectric^Oil that it can be used in
ternally with as much success as it can 
outwardly. Sufferers from asthma and 
catarrh will find that the Oil when used 
according to directions will give immedi
ate relief. Many sufferers from these 
ailments have found relief in the Oil and 
have sent testimonials. m

You cannot always tell a violin vir
tuoso by the case he carries. In Detroit, 
the other day, â musical looking young 
lady dropped her violin case, and spilled 
her laundry all over the street.

Farmers’ Stationery of the finest 
quality, lowér than city prices.
Call and see samples and prices.

The Guide-Advocate

If Miller’s Worm Powders needed the 
support of testimonials they could be got 
by the thousands from mothers who 
know the great virtue of this excellent 
medicine. But the powders will speak 
for themselves and in such1 a way that 
there can be no question of them. They 
act speedily and thoroughly, and the 
child to whom they are administered will 
show improvement from the fitat dore, m

. I
PAYS FOR ITSELF

BY THE
COAL IT SAVES.
MORE HEAT " ' 

LESS COAL ' 
MOST DURABLE

MOST ECONOMICAL,
COSTS LEAST FOR REPAIRS.

-««fia

"Black braid In a pretty eattevn a 
off this delightful little atreet suit 
blue tlaeel tone with I ta very faeht 
able high, elese-flttlng fur cellar.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
SignamL of

Come in and talk it over.

C. H. BUTLER
Read the Guide-Advocate War 

umn on page 4.
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January Clearance E2C
A number of LADIES’ COATS made from the season’s popular Velours, 
Silvertdnes and Plushes. These are correct in every detail and contain 
many of the season’s smartest and best selling models.

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats for... .$15.00 ,
Ladies’ $25.00 Coats for....$1875 
iadies’ $35.00 Coats for... .$26.25
Ladies’ $45.00 Coats for___$33.75
Ladies’ $55.00 Coats for.... $41.25

Specials in Men’s Fur Coats
Men’s extra quality Black Dog Coat.......................... $35.00
Men’s Siberian Beaver Coat.......................................$39 75

Elastic Knit Underwear at $1.50
10 dozen only, high grade Elastic Knit Underwear, containing 
a high percentage of wool. Per garment.......................... $1.50.

Highest grade Overalls at $2.75
Walkers’ or Leather Label, standard and union made overalls—the best 
made and heaviest quality produced in Canada. Blue, black or stripe.
$2.75 per garment. —Compare these prices.

A. Brown & Co.
PHONE 24 “The Store That Satisfies” WATFORD

Wiley—Prangley ,t,

One of the leading society events of 
the season was the marriage at Dresden 
on New Year’s day of Alice Mattice, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Prangley, of Dres
den, to Dr. H. Irvin Wiley, of Windsor, 
non of the late Dr. J. I. Wiley and Mrs. 
Wiley, of Dresden, and grandson of the 
late John Wiley of Wattord. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. C. A. 
McRae, assisted by Rev. Norman Lind- 
ey, of Dover, and took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James McVean. The 
bride, who was given away in marriage 
by her father, looked very lovely in her 
wedding gown of ivory charmeuse satin, 
made with a long court train lined with 
the palest shade of pink. She wore the 
groom’s gift, a diamond and platinum 
lavelliere, and carried a wonderful Cluster 
of orchids, violets and roses. MistiReva 
English, of Chatham, was her ‘cousin's 
bridesmaid, gowned in pale Mnetsatin 
with touches o"f silver ana black picture 
bat, and the groomsman was Mr. Grant 
Wiley, brother of the groom. The wed
ding march was pla; ed by Miss Helen 
McVean, On their return from their 
honeymoon they will reside at 11 Jean
ette avenue, Windsor.

Guests were present from Heward, Sask., 
Sombrai, Whitebread, Glencoe, Wattord, 
atitt*"Âlvinston. After visiting friends 
for a month, they will thake their future 
home in Heward, Sask.
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McFarlane—Smith

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
New Year’s Day, at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Smith of Plympton, when 
their daughter Jennie Lamine, became 
the bride of Mr. Jack McFarlene, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McFarlane of Cam- 
lachie. Miss Nellie Smith, sister of the 
bride played the wedding march, while 
the bridal party took their places beneath 
an arch of evergreens, where the cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Murray of Forest^ in the presence of the 
immediate relatives. The bride who was 
given away by her father, was becoming
ly dressed in champagne satin and georg
ette, and wore a corsage bouquet of pink 
opbeha roses and maiden-hair fern. 
After signing of the register, the guests 
sat down to a dainty dinner. Later the 
happy couple motored to Sarnia where 
they will make their future home. An 
interesting feature of the occasion was, 
it being the anniversary of the marriage 

: bride’sof the i parents.

McRae—McNeil

wm

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McNeil, 
Brooke, on December 80th, when their j 
youngest daughter Bessie was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, by Rev. 
R. G. McKay of Alvinston, to Sergeant 
Frank G. McRae of Heward, Sask., sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McRae of Sombra. 
Promptly at high noon the, bride entered 
the drawingroom on the arm of her 
father, to the strains ot the wedding 
march played by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Sadie McRae of Sombra, and took her 
place by the waiting groom, beneath an 
arch of evergreens and white roses. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
champagne silk crepe de chine, trimmed 
with blue silk, and wore the groom’s 

sent, a beautiful lavalier, carrying a 
cjuet ot white carnations and ferns, 

bridesmaid, Miss Bella Davis, niece 
of the bride, wore a gown of yellow silk, 
carrying a bouquet of pink carnations 
And ferns. The groom was assisted by 

i brother Lieutenant James McRae, of 
ward, Sask. The groom’s present to 
; bridesmaid was a dainty brooch, to 

groomsman a vest chain, and to the 
‘ " a bar pin. During the signing of 

* ter, Mrs. R. G. McKay sang 
Mary of Argyle.” After receiv- 

the congratulations, about sixty 
,ts sat down to a snmptuons wedding 

after which an enjoyable time 
in singing and music. The 

left on the evening train ] 
for Carsonville and other | 

travelling suit was : 
furs and hat to 
groom were the 

bcantifa! presents.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, January 12, 1920.
The Reeve, R. E. Johnston; Council

lors George L. Harper, and Charles H. 
Hollingsworth met at council chambers 
at eleven o’clock in the fornoon taking 
and subscribing to their declarations and 
qualifications of office before the clerk,

Hai per—Hoi lingsworth, that we ad
journ until 8 p.m. for regular business.— 
Carried.

Council met pursuant to adjournment
J. W. Doan and R. H. Stapleford taking 
and subscribing to their declarations and 
qualifications of office before the Clerk.

Harper—-Doan, that the Council com
pose The Hydro Commission for Watford 
for 1920 with W. S. Fuller as Clerk.— 
Carried.

Doan—Hollingsworth, that we grant 
Childrens’ Aid Society of Sarnia, ten 
dollars. —Carried.

Stapleford—Hollingsworth, that Har
per, Doan and Hollingsworth compose 
the finance committee with George L. 
Harper as chairman. —Carried.

Harper—Hollingsworth, that the divi
sions of commissioners be the same as 
ailoted in 1919.—Carried.

Doan—Stapleford, that the Council 
compose the committee on fire, water, 
relief, cemetery and board of works.— 
Carried.

Harper— Doan, that bylaw No. 1 to 
appoint municipal officers be read first 
time.—Carried and bylaw read.

Doan—Johnston, that bylaw No. 1 be 
read second time and filled in.—Carried 
and by-law read and filled in.

Stapleford— Hollingsworth, that we 
appoint W. H. Shrapnell and David Watt 
auditors for 1920 at salary of $12 50 each. 
Carried.

Stapleford—Doan, that Wm. McLeay 
be re-appointed treasurer for 1920 at a 
salary of $60.00 and furnish the usual 
bonds.—Carried.

Doan—Harper, that S. W. Loucks be 
appointed collector of rates and taxes for 
1920 at a salary of $40.00 and furnish the 
usual bonds.—Carried.

Stapleford—Hollingsworth, that F. 
Ken ward be appointed assessor for 1920 
at a salary ot $40.00.—Carried.

Harper— Stapleford, that John Cowan,
K. C., be re-appomted solicitor for the 
corporation for 1920.—Carried.

Stapleford—Harper, that W. S. Fuller 
be re-appointed clerk for 1920 at a salary 
of $200.00 payable quarterly.—Carried.

Doan—Harper, that William Harper 
be appointed a member ot the Board of 
Health and E. A. Brown be appointed 
secretary of the Board of Health.—Car
ried.

Hollingsworth—Harper, that Thomas 
Roche be appointed pound keeper for 
1920.—Carried.

Doan—Harper, that Miss May Reid 
be reappointed a member of the Library 
Board.—Carried.

Stapleford—Harper, that D. Gillies, 
Robert Taylor and S. Davidson be ap
pointed fenceviewers for 1920.—Carried.

Hollingsworth—Doan, that J.F. Elliot, 
Thomas Roche and John McGillicuddy 
be appointed sheep inspectors of sheep 
killed by dogs for 1920.—Carried.

Hollingsworth — Stapleford, that By
law No. 1 be read third time and passed. 
—Carried, and Bylaw read and passed.

Stapleford—Harper, that we notifv the 
poolroom proprietors that the hours in 
which pool dr billiards are to be played 
during 1920 shall be from 8 a.m. until 
10 p m. each day, Sundays excluded.— 
Carried.

Stapleford — Hollingsworth, that a 
bylaw be submitted at next meeting of 
Council; regulating and imposing a tax 
of four dollars per night on all travelling 
troupes playing or exhibiting in the 
village.—Carried.

Finance Committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.

Hydro Com., street lighting....... $130 81
W.S. Fuller,stationery 50c, tel.$2.. 2 50 
Treas., Bd. of Education, P.S.... 925 00
B. Huffman, wells contract......... 225 50

“ “ ......... 441 40
W. J. Coupland, hall rent............. 5 00
Treas., Children’s Aid Soc.,Sarnia 10 00 
Chambers Est., supplies re drain. 3 29
W.S.Fuller, Mun.World supplies. 194 

Harper—Doan, that accounts be passed 
and Reeve grant his order.—Carried.

Harper — Doan, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. s. Fuller, Clerk.

Report of Commission of Conservation

Students of Canada’s resources and of 
the problems associated with their effi
cient development will find a serviceable 
addition to the literature on this subject 
in the tenth annual report of the Com
mission of Conservation.

A concise review of the year’s work is 
furnished by Mr. James White, Assistant 
to Chairman. A series ot unusually in
formative contributions includes “Hous
ing, Town Planning and Municipal 
Government’’ by Mr. Thos. Adams ; 
“Medicine in War” by Dr. C. A. 
Hodgetts ; discussions of various phases 
of forest conservation by Mr. Clyde 
Leavitt, Dr. C. D. Howe and Mr. Roland 
D. Craig ; and of agricultural investiga
tions by Mr. F. C. Nunnick. Particular
ly timely studies of the water-power and 
fuel situations in Canada are présented 
by Messrs. Arthur V. White an# Leo. G, 
Denis.

This publication will not disappoint 
the very wide circle of readers to whom 
it affords an instructive annual resume of 
problems and progress in respect to the 
intelligent use and study of our natural 
resources.

Death of Old Plympton Resident

The death ot Mrs. Amos Bannister, an 
old resident of Forest, occurred early on 
Thursday morning, January 1st, 1920, at 
the family residence, at the age of 84 
years, 9 months and 7 days. Deceased 
had been in failing health tor several 
months and for the past ten days had 
been confined to bed. She was born at 
Scarboro in 1835, on March 7th, and 
when-quite young her parents moved to 
Bosanquet. She was married to Amos 
Bannister at Arkona, on October 22nd, 
1864, and took up residence on the 14th 
con., Plympton, where she lived until 
with Mr. Bannister, retired from active 
life and took up their residence in Forest 
about ten years previous to her death. 
The deceased is survived by her husband 
and five children, Mrs. John Walker amp 
Mrs. Bllory Lester of Bosanquet, Dr, W. 
J Bannister of Ridgetown, Jas. T. Ban
nister, of Plympton, Dr. E. J. Bannister 
of Inwood, and two sisters, Mrs. Wm. 
Codling and Mrs. Theodore Wilson of 
Forest.

MARRIED

At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Smith. 12th con., 
Plympton, on New Years Day, by the 
Rev. John Murray, Jennie Laurine, to 
Mr. Jack McFarlane, of Camlachie.

DIED

In Wyoming, on Sunday, Jan. 4, 1920, 
David Moore, in his 92nd year.

IN MEMORIAM 
Philip R. Squire, died Jan. 15th, 1919 

Just a year ago he left us,
And we miss him so each day. . 

So strong, so full of life and health, 
Why was be called away.

So young, his task was just begun 
And old age left tc stay.

But Death’s angel whispered to him, 
And he knew that he must go, 

Though we prayed that we might 
[keep him,

But the Father answered “No.” 
—Mother, Sisters and Brother.ST-
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[AIL0RED BLACK SERGE SUIT

Tailored to perfection I» this ele
gant black French serge bound In 
braid. For the business girl nothing 
could be more beautiful.

WAYS OF WEARING THE HAIR
Coiffures Are Elaborate, Receiving

Much Attention; Many and Widely 
Differing Varieties.

Styles In hair dressing change from 
season to season just as surely as do 
styles in costumes and dresses. Artists 
have declared from time immemorial 
that hair was "woman’s crowning 
glory,” but some women dq not treat 
their hair as If it were a glory. They 
have seemed to take pleasure In twist
ing their locks from nature’s course, 
thinning them and torturing them by 
artificial waving.

The fancy that developed about a 
year ago, of cutting the hair short, may 
be responsible for the adoption of the 
mode of elaborately ornamented coif
fures for evening this winter.

At the present moment much atten
tion Is given to these elaborate coif

fures, ana teere are many and ■ 
different varieties. The Influence , 
the Orient la leaa marked than in 1 
cent seasons, and many of these < 
feres take their Inspiration from 
folk costnmes of France and ne 
Ing countries. Flowers worn In I 
Ish fashion, peasant headdress, 
diadems, and the tulle streamers 
Boulogne are high in favor.

Among the ornaments favored by 1 
coiffures of this season are cloth 
silver and aigrettes or paradise, ' 
are Invariably worn slanting to 
the back and never standing i 
Stiver bandeaux supporting a motif I 
brilliants in the middle of the 
are also very smart, and it is : 
able that they are worn, more 
more, crossing the forehead just i 
the level of the eyes.

Some youthful heads are 
with very narrow bands of bh 
tulle on which a string of jewels I 
mounted.

OLD-STYLE PETTICOAT BAG*
Garment More Satisfactory Retur 

With Wider and Fuller Skirt* 
fer Winter.

Since skirts have been eo very i 
row petticoats have received much i 
tentlon. Naturally, with these 
traordinarily narrow skirts It 
found that the petticoat came in < 
dence whenever the wearer sat i 
It did not seem to matter how 
It was. At once a new skirt 
brought out, a mere sheath of satin I 
silk, fastening onto an elastic 
and snapping into place in front i 
er than in the back as hereto 
This skirt was left untrlmmed 
by a deep hem pnt In with mad 
hemstitching. It was made of a 
or satin and could be bought in 
most every color. ‘

The fashionable draped skirts ' 
are made on the wearer by 
the material around the figure 
then sewing it together ne 
the creation of the sort of unde 
skirt described. Fortunately the I 
of winter are slightly wider and 1 
and we can at least wear 
petticoats again. None are lo 
than the silk jerseys with their a 
ly fitting lines and their lovely flo 
ef plaid knife plaited and 
into place. These, too. come in i 
color and are durable.

I «II

Backlesa Evening Gowns.
Backless evening gowns as shewn i 

Paris continue to cause const- 
Jenny, one. of the most cat ons 
makers usually. Is exhibiting mswjf 
gowns that are scarcely more thaü 
elaborate skirts with a pretense at fci 
bodice at the front and in the beeftd 
there Is actually no more than a ghN> 
die. As the afternoon dresses era# 
short in the sleeve and fre 
decollete, it is apparently nece 
to differentia’ s In one wqy or i

Don’t Cough ! I
Try

Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup

25c 50c $1.00

or

Rexall Syrup of 
White Pine and Tar

25c 50c

Rexall Cold Tablets]
will brea^-uç a cold

J. W. McLaren
Druggist Stationer
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